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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

JOEANN HERCULES, LADORN BROWNE and 
ELIZABETH COLON, individually and on behalf 
of all others similarly situated, , 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

ROBERT DOAR, in his official capacity as 
Commissioner ofthe New York City Human 
Resources Administration; and ELIZABETH 
BERLIN, in her official capacity as Executive 
Deputy Commissioner, New York State Office of 
Temporary and Disability Assistance, 

Defendants. 

10 Civ. 6350 (RJS) 

AMENDED COMPLAINT 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1. Plaintiffs bring this action pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and New York State law, 

on behalf of themselves and a class of all persons residing in New York City who have received 

or will receive public assistance through the Safety Net Assistance program, who live or lived in 

households with at least one minor child, and who have been or will be sanctioned for allegedly 

failing to comply with public assistance employment requirements pursuant to incorrect, 

affirmatively misleading, and defective notices that impose sanctions with longer minimum 

durations than are permissible by law. 

2. Plaintiffs challenge Defendants' systemic policies and practices of reducing or 

discontinuing their Safety Net public assistance benefits, pursuant to incorrect, affirmatively 

misleading, and defective notices that impose sanctions for minimum periods in excess of those 

provided for by law, in violation ofthe Due Process clauses ofthe United States and New York 
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State Constitutions, as well as New York State laws and regulations. 

3. For at least the past six years, the New York City Human Resources 

Administration ("HRA" or "City Defendant") and the New York State Office ofTemporary and 

Disability Assistance ("OTDA" or "State Defendant") have wrongfully engaged in policies and 

practices that systemically deprive thousands of low income New York City residents living with 

minor children of public assistance benefits to which they are entitled. 

4. Most able-bodied recipients of public assistance must seek and maintain 

employment and/or participate in approved employment, training or education programs 

("employment requirements") in order to maintain their eligibility to receive benefits. 

Individuals who fail to comply with these employment requirements may be "sanctioned," or 

subjected to periods of time during which their benefits are reduced or discontinued, and they 

may be removed from associated employment and training programs. 

5. Under New York State law, sanctioned individuals who live in households 

without minor children are subject to significantly longer minimum sanctions than individuals 

who live in households with minor children. 

6. Although Defendants are or were aware that Named Plaintiffs and members of the 

plaintiff class are or were living in households that contain minor children, plaintiffs have been 

or will be subjected to the harsher penalties legally applicable only to individuals living in 

households without minor children. As a direct result of Defendants' systemic practices, these 

individuals and their families have been or will be wrongfully subjected to reduced or 

discontinued subsistence benefits, depriving them each of hundreds of dollars they cannot afford 

to lose. 

7. After these issues were brought to Defendants' attention by Plaintiffs' counsel, 
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Defendants admitted that they have, since 2004, systemically issued incorrect notices to 

recipients of Safety Net Assistance living in households with minor children, which resulted in 

the unlawful imposition of excessive sanctions on thousands of public assistance recipients. 

8. In July 2010, Defendants agreed to (a) change their policies and practices to 

ensure that members of the plaintiff class are not subjected to unlawful sanctions in the future; 

(b) identify all members of the plaintiff class who were currently under unlawful sanctions 

imposed pursuant to Defendants' incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective notices at 

that time; (c) lift all sanctions in effect at that time pursuant to these notices and resume payment 

of full benefits going forwards; (d) delete these lifted sanctions from plaintiffs' public assistance 

records; and (e) revise their notices in the future to state the correct minimum sanction durations 

and include more information about the bases for the sanction durations. 

9. To date, Defendants have identified some but not all members of the plaintiff 

class who were under unlawful sanctions in July 2010 pursuant to Defendants' incorrect, 

affirmatively misleading, and defective notices. However, Defendants have not yet lifted or 

deleted all the corresponding unlawful sanctions. Furthermore, Defendants have refused to 

restore lost benefits to these currently-sanctioned households. 

1 0. Defendants have also refused to restore lost benefits to the many thousands of 

members of the plaintiff class who were wrongfully deprived of public assistance benefits over 

the past six years due to Defendants' systemic policies and practices of unlawfully subjecting 

them to excessive sanctions pursuant to these notices, and who are not under a current sanction. 

11. Plaintiffs seek, inter alia, a class-wide permanent injunction ordering City and 

State Defendants to refrain from their unlawful conduct as alleged herein; to lift all sanctions 

currently in effect pursuant to Defendants' incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective 
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notices; to delete all sanctions imposed upon members of the plaintiff class since August 2004 

pursuant to Defendants' incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective notices; and to restore 

lost benefits to all members of the plaintiff class who were unlawfully sanctioned pursuant to 

these notices. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

12. This Court has federal question jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 

1343(a)(3) and (4) over claims arising under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

13. This Court has supplemental jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1367 over plaintiffs' 

claims against Defendants under the New York State Constitution and the New York State laws 

and regulations implementing New York State's public assistance policies. 

14. Venue properly lies with this district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b). 

PARTIES 

Plaintiffs 

15. Plaintiff JOEANN HERCULES lives in Bronx, New York, and at all times 

relevant to this action was entitled to receive Safety Net public assistance benefits, including in 

January 2010, when Defendants issued a notice reducing her household's public assistance 

benefits for a minimum period of 90 days. A copy of this notice is attached as Exhibit A. 

16. PlaintiffLADORN BROWNE lives in New York, New York, and at all times 

relevant to this action was entitled to receive Safety Net public assistance benefits, including in 

May 2010, when Defendants issued a notice reducing her household's public assistance benefits 

for a minimum period of 150 days. A copy of this notice is attached as Exhibit B. 

17. PlaintiffELIZABETH COLON lives in Brooklyn, New York, and at all times 

relevant to this action was entitled to receive Safety Net public assistance benefits, including in 

September 2009 and October 2009, when Defendants issued a notice reducing her household's 
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public assistance benefits for minimum periods of90 days, and in June 2010, when Defendants 

issued a notice reducing her household's public assistance benefits for a minimum period of 150 

days. Copies of these notices are attached as Exhibits C, D, and E. 

Defendants 

18. Defendant ROBERT DOAR ("DOAR") is the Commissioner ofthe New York 

City Human Resources Administration ("HRA"), the executive agency ofthe City ofNew York 

responsible for (a) the operation and administration of public benefits programs for New York 

City residents, including public assistance and food stamps, and (b) complying with feder~l and 

state law and regulations relating to those public benefits programs. Commissioner DOAR is 

sued in his official capacity. 

19. Defendant ELIZABETH BERLIN ("BERLIN") is the Executive Deputy 

Commissioner ofthe New York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance ("OTDA"), 

the executive agency of the State of New York responsible for (a) supervising the operation and 

administration of all public benefits programs in New York State, including those operated or 

administered locally in New York City by HRA; (b) complying with federal and state law and 

regulations with respect to public benefits programs; (c) promulgating regulations to ensure that 

the applicable state and city agencies, including HRA, comply with federal and state law and 

regulations; and (d) enforcing those laws and regulations. Executive Deputy Commissioner 

BE;RLIN is sued in her official capacity. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

20. The named plaintiffs bring this action on their own behalf, and pursuant to Rule 

23( a) and 23(b )(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, on behalf of a class of all persons 

residing in New York City who have received or will receive public assistance through the 

Safety Net Assistance program, who live or lived in households with at least one minor child, 
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and who have been or will be sanctioned for allegedly failing to comply with public assistance 

employment requirements, pursuant to incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective notices 

that impose sanctions with longer minimum durations than are permissible by law. 

21. The class is so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable. 

22. In July 2010, Defendants preliminarily identified over 1,100 individuals who, at 

that particular moment in time, were currently under an unlawful sanction imposed pursuant to 

Defendants' incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective notices. This represents only a 

fraction ofthe proposed class, since many other class members were similarly sanctioned 

pursuant to these incorrect and defective notices at various points over the past six years, but are 

not currently under sanction. 

23. There are questions of law and fact common to the class, including but not limited 

to (a) whether Defendants engage in unlawful policies and practices by (i) issuing incorrect, 

affirmatively misleading, and defective notices to class members; and (ii} wrongly subjecting 

class members to the harsher penalties for violations of the public assistance employment 

requirements that are applicable only to those living in households without minor children; and 

(b) whether such practices violate the rights of class members to due process oflaw. 

24. The Named Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the claims of the class. Each ofthe 

Named Plaintiffs was living in a household with at least one minor child when Defendants 

deprived her of Safety Net public assistance benefits to which she was entitled by unlawfully 

·sanctioning her pursuant to an incorrect, affirmatively.misleading, and defective notice which 

imposed a sanction with the longer minimum duration applicable only to individuals living in 

households without minor children when she allegedly failed to comply with public assistance 

employment requirements. 
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25. The Named Plaintiffs will adequately and fairly protect the interests of all 

members of the class because they have the requisite personal interest in the outcome of this 

litigation and they have no interest antagonistic to others in the class. 

26. The Named Plaintiffs·are adequate representatives of the class. The Named 

Plaintiffs and proposed class are represented by The Legal Aid Society and the New York Legal 

Assistance Group, two leading public interest law firms with extensive experience in litigating 

class action cases, including numerous cases against HRA and OTDA, several of which 

specifically addressed due process and other violations of federal rights, and Cooley, LLP, a 

prominent national law firm with extensive litigation and class action experience and a 

recognized commitment to pro bono representation of low-income families. 

27. The Defendants have acted and will act on grounds generally applicable to each 

member of the plaintiff class, thereby making appropriate final declaratory and injunctive relief 

with respect to the class as a whole. 

STATE STATUTORY AND REGULATORY SCHEME 
REGARDING SANCTIONS AND NOTICE REQUIREMENTS 

28. New York State has established two public assistance programs to provide for 

families and individuals who do not have sufficient funds to support themselves. The Family 

Assistance program, which is funded in part by the federal block grant to states for temporary 

assistance to needy families ("T ANF"), is available to some indigent families with a child under 

18 years of age and to pregnant women. The Safety Net Assistance program, which does not 

receive federal T ANF funds, is available to all other eligible needy individuals, including 

families with minor children who are ineligible for F~ily Assistance because of statutorily 

imposed time limits or immigration status. N.Y. Soc. Serv. Law ("SSL") §§ 158, 349. 

29. · New York's maximum public assistance grant levels are generally less than 50% 
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of the federal poverty guidelines. 

30. Recipients of public assistance rely on these subsistence benefits to pay .rent, 

utility bills for gas, electricity, and telephone service, and public transportation expenses, and to 

buy essential items such as clothing and school supplies. 

Public Assistance Employment Requirements 

31. Adult recipients of public assistance benefits in New York State are subject to 

mandatory requirements that they seek and maintain employment to continue receiving benefits· 

(18 N.Y.C.C.R. § 385.2(a)), unless they are found exempt due to age, disability, or other reason 

(SSL § 332; 18 N.Y.C.C.R. § 385.2(b)). 

32. Recipients who fail to comply with these mandatory publi~ assistance 

employment requirements are subject to "sanctions," or penalties that cause a pro-rata reduction 

or discontinuance of their benefits for a minimum specified time period based on two schedules 

set forth in SSL §§ 342(2) and (3), which apply to individuals living in households, respectively, 

with and without minor children. 

33. The minimum durations of sanctions imposed for first and second violations of 

the public assistance employment requirements are shorter for individuals who live in 

households with minor children than for individuals living in households which do not contain 

minor children. Compare SSL § 342(2) to § 342(3). 

34. The table below reflects the schedules of sanction durations for violations of the 

employment requirements based on the two relevant factors incorporated in SSL § 342: (a) 

whether the sanctioned individual is a member of a household with at least one minor child, and 

(b) whether she has previously been sanctioned for violations of the public assistance 

employment requirements, as the penalties increase for second, third and subsequent violations 

in both schedules. The schedules specified in SSL §§ 342(2) and (3), are also incorporated in 
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parallel State regulations, 18 N.Y.C.C.R. §§ 385.12(d)(1) and (2). 

Duration of First Duration of Second Duration of Third and 
Sanction Sanction Subsequent Sanctions 

Public Assistance - Until willing to 3 months & until 6 months & until 
Parent or Caretaker of comply willing to comply willing to comply 
Dependent Child 

Public Assistance - 90 days & until 150 days & until 180 days & until 
Member of Household willing to comply willing to comply willing to comply 
Without Dependent 
Children 

35. Sanctions imposed for alleged violations of the employment requirements 

continue for the minimum periods described above, and until recipients are willing to comply 

with the employment requirements. Sanctions are not lifted automatically at the end of the 

minimum sanction period. To resume receiving benefits, a recipient must request that the 

sanction be lifted. SSL §§ 342(2) and (3); 18 NYCRR §§ 385.12(d)(1) and (2). 

Benefit Reduction Notice Requirements 

36. Pursuant to SSL § 341(1)(a) and (b), and regulations promulgated by OTDA, 18 

NYCRR 358-3.3(a)(1), public assistance recipients are entitled to timely and adequate notice 

whenever a social services agency intends to reduce their public assistance grants. 

37. Accordingly, when an agency intends to sanction a public assistance recipient for 

her alleged refusal or failure to comply without good cause with the public assistance 

employment requirements, the agency must issue an adequate and timely notice that informs the 

recipient that the agency has determined that she has refused or failed to comply with the 

employment requirements. 18 NYCRR § 385.12(a)(2)(ii). 
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38. This notice must identify the specific instance(s) of alleged noncompliance, and 

the regulation in which the violated requirement is contained. 18 NYCRR § 385.12(a)(2)(iii)(a). 

39. Pursuant to OTDA's regulations, 18 NYCRR § 385.12(a)(2)(iii)(c), this notice 

must inform the recipient of the correct minimum sanction duration as specified in SSL §§ 

342(2)-(3) and 18 NYCRR §§ 385.12(d)(1)-(2) in order to be considered "adequate." 

FACTS CONCERNING THE CLASS 

40. The sanction process is the mechanism through which Defendants may reduce or 

discontinue public assistance benefits to recipients determined to be non-compliant with the 

public assistance employment requirements. 

41. Once HRA makes a determination that it believes that a recipient of benefits has 

violated an employment requirement- by, for example, missing a required employment 

interview- Defendants initiate the sanction process by sending a Notice of Decision ("Sanction 

Notice") to the recipient's household. 

'42. Each year, Defendants issue more than ten thousand Sanction Notices to public 

assistance recipients residing in New York City, imposing sanctions upon them for violations of 

the public assistance employment requirements. 

43. The very large majority ofthese Sanction Notices are generated by OTDA's 

Client Notice System ("CNS"), using information supplied by two computer systems: HRA's 

New York City Work, Accountability, and You ("NYCW A Y") system, and OTDA' s Welfare 

Management System ("WMS"). 

44. Due to Defendants' incorrect programming of their computer systems, from 

August 2004 until at least July 2010, all CNS-generated employment-related Sanction Notices 

sent to recipients of Safety Net Assistance who were living in households with minor children 
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wrongly imposed the harsher sanctions that were appropriate only for households without minor 

children. 

45. Under New York State law, an adult living in a household with minor children 

who is being penalized for her first or second violation of the employment requirements is 

subject to a sanction of shorter minimum duration than she would receive if she lived in a 

household without minor children. Compare SSL § 342(2) to § 342(3). 

46. Since at least August 2004, however, Defendants have issued incorrect, 

affirmatively misleading, and defective notices to many thousands of individuals living in 

households with minor children and receiving Safety Net Assistance, informing them that their 

public assistance benefits will be reduced or .discontinued for the longer minimum durations 

specified in SSL § 342(3), which are legally applicable only to individuals living in households 

without minor children. 

47. The Sanction Notices include a statement indicating whether HRA believes that 

the individual being sanctioned lives in a household with or without minor children. 

48. The Sanction Notices sent to members of the plaintiff class often correctly state 

that there is a minor child in the recipient's household, even though the duration of the sanction 

imposed by the notice is legally applicable only to a household without children. 

49. The Sanction Notices do not provide any information about how the minimum 

duration ofthe imposed sanction was calculated. The notices are silent as to what impact, if any, 

an individual's household composition has on the sanction length. 

50. As a consequence of these incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective 

notices, members of the plaintiff class had no reason to believe or understand that Defendants 

were unlawfully subjecting them to the harsher penalties applicable only to households without 
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minor children. 

51. Because Defendants' notices state explicitly that plaintiffs' benefits cannot be 

reinstated until a specific date that is several months later than the date on which plaintiffs should 

be able to have their sanctions lifted, these incorrect and affirmatively misleading notices induce 

members of the plaintiff class not to go into their local HRA offices to request that their 

sanctions be lifted prior to the date stated in the notice. 

52. Thousands of recipients sanctioned for first violations therefore lost benefits to 

which they were entitled for 90 days instead of being able to have their sanctions lifted 

immediately; individuals who were sanctioned for second violations lost benefits for 150 days 

instead of 90 days. 

53. Defendants admit that they have systemically issued incorrect notices to members 

of the plaintiff class since August 2004, which resulted in the unlawful imposition of excessive 

sanctions on members of the plaintiff class. 

54. As of approximately July 9, 2010, HRA had identified over 1,100 Safety Net 

Assistance recipients living in households with minor children, who were at that time under their 

first or second sanctions pursuant to these incorr~ct, affirmatively misleading, and defective 

notices. 

55. There may be additional recipients of Safety Net Assistance who meet these 

criteria, but who have not yet been identified. 

56. In July 2010, HRA agreed to lift the sanctions of those individuals who were 

currently under sanction pursuant to these notices, restart their benefits prospectively, and delete 

the unlawful sanctions from their public assistance records. 

57. However, HRA has not yet done so for all these individuals. 
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58. HRA has refused to restore the benefits that these households lost due to these 

sanctions. 

59. Since August 2004, Defendants' unlawful policies and practices have also 

affected thousands of families with minor children whose sanctions are no longer in effect. 

60. HRA and OTDA are able, based on information in their computer records, to 

identify everyone who has been affected by the policies and practices described above. 

61. However, Defendants have agreed to identify only those individuals who were 

currently under sanction as of July 2010. 

62. HRA has refused to restore benefits retroactively to the thousands of individuals 

living with minor children who are not currently under sanction, but who w~re deprived of 

benefits to which they were entitled during the past six years because Defendants unlawfully 

sanctioned them pursuant to incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective notices that 

imposed sanctions with minimum durations in excess of the periods specified in SSL § 342(2). 

INDIVIDUAL PLAINTIFF FACTS 

Plaintiff JOEANN HERCULES 

63. Plaintiff JOEANN HERCULES lives in Bronx, New York with her daughter who 

is seventeen. 

64. Ms. Hercules' family receives public assistance through the Safety Net Assistance 

program. 

65. Ms. Hercules works part-time as a home health aide. 

66. On or about January 22, 2010, Defendants issued a Notice of Decision reducing 

Ms. Hercules' household's public assistance benefits, based on an allegation that she willfully 

and without good cause failed or refused to keep an ~mployment or work activity appointment. 

Ex. A, pp 1-2. 
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67. This notice stated that the household's monthly public assistance benefits would 

be reduced from $523.00 to $261.00 on February 2, 2010. Ex. A, p 1. 

68. The notice informed Ms. Hercules that regardless of when she demonstrated a 

willingness to comply with the public assistance employment requirements, she would not be 

eligible to have her benefits reinstated for 90 days, i.e. before May 3, 2010. Ex. A, p 2. 

69. The notice correctly indicated that Ms. Hercules' household included a minor 

child under age 18. Ex. A, p 2. 

70. Ms. Hercules' benefits were reduced pursuant to the notice. 

71. The sanction imposed pursuant to this notice was Ms. Hercules' first 

employment-related sanction. 

72. Therefore, pursuant to SSL § 342(2), the sanction should have been non-

durational, i.e. she should have been able to have it lifted immediately by indicating that she was 

willing to comply. 

73. At all times since the notice was issued, Ms. Hercules was willing to comply with 

applicable public assistance employment requirements. 

74. Since Ms. Hercules was not informed as to the basis for the 90-day minimum 

duration of the sanction imposed pursuant to this notice, she was not aware that the minimum 

duration of this sanction exceeded that which is allowed by law. 

75. If Ms. Hercules' notice had correctly stated the earliest date on which her sanction 

could have been lifted, she would have gone in promptly to request the lifting of her sanction. 

76. Ms. Hercules' benefits were reinstated prospectively on or about May 4, 2010, but 

none of the benefits withheld pursuant to the improper notice were paid. 

Plaintiff LADORN BROWNE 

77. PlaintiffLADORN BROWNE lives in New York, New York with her husband 
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Albert Browne and their two young children, ages 1 and 2. 

78. The Btownes receive public assistance through the Safety Net Assistance 

program. 

79. On or about April29, 2010, Defendants issued a Notice of Decision reducing the 

Brownes' public assistance benefits based on an allegation that Ladom Browne willfully and 

without good cause failed or refused to keep reporting to an employment or work activity 

assignment. Ex. B, pp 1- 2. 

80. This notice stated that the Brownes' monthly public assistance benefits would be 

reduced from $1013.00 to $647.00 on May 10,2010. Ex. B, p 1. 

81. The Notice of Decision indicated that, regardless ofwhen Ms. Browne 

demonstrated a willingness to comply with work requirements, she would not be eligible to have 

her benefits reinstated for 150 days, i.e. before October 7, 2010. Ex. B, p 2. 

82. The notice correctly indicated that the Browne household included a child under 

age 18. Ex. B, p 2. 

83. Ms. Browne's benefits were reduced pursuant to the notice. 

84. The sanction imposed pursuant to this notice was Ms. Browne's second 

employment-related sanction. 

85. Therefore, pursuant to SSL § 342(2), the sanction should have imposed for a 

minimum of only 90 days, i.e. she should have been able to have it lifted on August 11, 2010 by 

indicating that she was willing to comply. 

86. Since the Brownes were not informed as to the basis for the 150-day minimum 

duration of the sanction imposed pursuant to this notice, they were not aware that the minimum 

duration of this sanction exceeded that which is allowed by law. 
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87. At all times since the notice was issued, Ms. Browne was willing to comply with 

applicable public assistance employment requirements. 

88. On August 19,2010, an HRA worker told Ms. Browne that she would not resume 

receiving full benefits until September 2, 2010. 

89. Ms. Browne's benefits were reinstated prospectively on or about September 2, 

2010, but none of the benefits withheld pursuant to the improper notice were paid. 

Plaintiff ELIZABETH COLON 

90. Plaintiff ELIZABETH COLON lives in Brooklyn, New York with her son and 

.her brother, both of whom are minors, and her mother. 

91. Ms. Colon and her family receive public assistance through the Safety Net 

Assistance program. 

92. On or about September 16, 2009, Defendants issued a Notice of DeCision 

("September 2009 Notice") reducing Ms. Colon's household's public assistance benefits based 

on an allegation that Elizabeth Colon willfully and without good cause failed or refused to keep 

an employment or work activity appointment. Ex. C, pp 1-2. 

93. The September 2009 Notice stated that the household's monthly public assistance 

benefits would be reduced from $696.00 to $522.00 on September 27, 2009. Ex. C., p 1. 

94. The Notice of Decision indicated that, regardless ofwhen Ms. Colon 

demonstrated a willingness to comply with work requirements, she would not be eligible to have 

her benefits reinstated for 90 days, i.e. before December 26, 2009. Ex. C, p 2. 

95. The September 2009 Notice correctly indicated that Ms. Colon's household 

included a child under age 18. Ex. C, p 2. 

96. At the time of the September 2009 Notice, Ms. Colon had not previously been 
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sanctioned for a violation of the public assistance employment requirements. 

97. Therefore, pursuant to SSL § 342(2), the sanction should have been non-

durational, i.e. she should have been able to have it lifted immediately by indicating that she was 

willing to comply. 

98. Because Ms. Colon requested a fair hearing to contest the merits of this sanction 

within 10 days of receiving the September 2009 Notice, the associated sanction was never put 

into place. 

99. On or about October 28, 2009, Defendants again issued a Notice of Decision 

("October 2009 Notice") reducing Ms. Colon's household's public assistance benefits, based on 

an allegation that Elizabeth Colon willfully and without good cause failed or refused to keep an 

employment or work activity appointment. Ex. D, pp 1-2. 

100. The October 2009 Notice stated that the household's monthly public assistance 

benefits would be reduced from $696.00 to $522.00 on November 8, 2009. Ex. D, p 1. 

101. The October 2009 Notice indicated that, regardless of when Ms. Colon 

demonstrated a willingness to comply with work requirements, she would not be eligible to have 

her benefits reinstated for 90 days, i.e. before February 6, 2010. Ex. D, p 2. 

102. The October 2009 Notice correctly indicated that Ms. Colon's household included 

a minor child. Ex. D, p 2. 

103. Ms. Colon's benefits were reduced pursuant to the October 2009 Notice. 

104. At the time of the October 2009 Notice, Ms. Colon had not previously been 

sanctioned for a violation of the public assistance employment requirements, because no sanction 

had been imposed based upon the September 2009 Notice. 

105. Therefore, pursuant to SSL § 342(2), the sanction should have been non-
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durational, i.e. she should have been able to have it lifted immediately by indicating that she was 

willing to comply. 

106. At all times since the October 2009 Notice was issued, Ms. Colon was willing to 

comply with applicable public assistance employment requirements. 

107. Since Ms. Colon was not informed as to the basis for the 90-day minimum 

duration ofthe sanction imposed pursuant to the October 2009 Notice, she was not aware that the 

minimum duration of this sanction exceeded that which is allowed by law. 

108. If the October 2009 Notice had correctly stated the earliest date on which Ms. 

Colon's sanction could have been lifted, she would have gone in promptly to request the lifting 

of her sanction. 

109; The cash portion of Ms. Colon's family's benefits was increased in January 2010, 

but none of the benefits withheld pursuant to the improper notice were paid. 

110. On or about June 9, 2010, Defendants again issued a Notice of Decision ("June 

2010 Notice") reducing Ms. Colon's household's public assistance benefits, based on an 

allegation that Elizabeth Colon willfully and without good cause failed or refused to keep an 

employment or work activity appointment. Ex. E, pp 1-2. 

111. The June 2010 Notice stated that the household's monthly public assist;mce 

benefits would be reduced from $696.00 to $553.00 on June 20,2010. Ex. E, p 1. 

112. The June 2010 Notice indicated that, regardless of when Ms. Colon demonstrated 

a willingness to comply with work requirements, she would not be eligible to have her benefits 

reinstated for 150 days, i.e. before November 17, 2010. Ex. E, p 2. 

113. The June 2010 Notice correctly indicated that Ms. Colon's household included a 

minor child. Ex. E, p 2. 
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114. Ms. Colon's benefits were reduced pursuant to the June 2010 Notice. 

115. At the time of the June 201 0 Notice, Ms. Colon had only one previous 

employment-related sanction. 

116. Therefore, pursuant to SSL § 342(2), the sanction should have been imposed for a 

minimum of only 90 days, i.e. she should be able to have it lifted on September 18, 2010 by 

indicating that she is willing to comply. 

117. Since Ms. Colon was not informed as to the basis for the 150-day minimum 

duration of the sanction imposed pursuant to this notice, she was not aware that the minimum 

duration of this sanction exceeded that which is allowed by law. 

118. At all times since the June 2010 Notice was issued, Ms. Colon was willing to 

comply with applicable public assistance employment requirements. 

119. Ms. Colon's benefits were reinstated prospectively in or about September, 201 0, 

but none of the benefits withheld pursuant to the improper notices were paid. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION OF THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT 

OF THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 

120. Defendants DOAR and BERLIN, acting under color oflaw, had a policy and 

practice of issuing incorrect, affirmatively misleading notices that erroneously stated the length 

of employment sanctions imposed on members of the plaintiff class. 

121. These notices wrongly induced class members to delay requesting the lifting of 

their sanctions until at least 90 days (in the case of a first sanction) or 60 days (in the case of a 

second sanction) after the minimum sanction period should have expired. 

122. Because of these false and affirmatively misleading notices, plaintiffs lost public 

assistance benefits to which they were legally entitled under State law. 

123. Defendants DOAR and BERLIN, acting under color oflaw and through their 
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policy and practice of sanctioning plaintiffs pursuant to incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and 

defective Notices of Decision that imposed sanctions with minimum durations longer than those 

under SSL § 342, have deprived plaintiffs of a protected property interest in the receipt of their 

public assistance benefits in violation of the plaintiffs' rights under the Due Process Clause of 

the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution. 

124. Insofar as any sanctions imposed pursuant to these erroneous Notices ofDecision 

are still in effect, plaintiffs continue to lose benefits to which they are legally entitled under State 

law. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION OF THE NEW YORK STATE CONSTITUTION, ARTICLE I, §6 

125. Defendant DOAR, acting under color of law, had a policy and practice of issuing 

incorrect, affirmatively misleading notices that erroneously stated the length of employment 

sanctions imposed on members of the plaintiff class. 

126. These notices wrongly induced class members to delay requesting the lifting of 

their sanctions until at least 90 days (in the case of a first sanction) or 60 days (in the case of a 

second sanction) after the minimum sanction period should have expired. 

127. Because of these false and affirmatively misleading notices, plaintiffs lost public 

assistance benefits to which they were legally entitled under State law. 

128. Defendant DOAR, acting under color oflaw and through his policy and practice 

of sanctioning plaintiffs pursuant to incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective Notices of 

Decision that imposed sanctions with minimum durations longer than those under SSL § 342, 

has deprived plaintiffs of a protected property interest in the receipt of their public assistance 

benefits in violation of the plaintiffs' rights under the Due Process Clause of the New York State 

Constitution, Article 1, § 6. 
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129. Insofar as any sanctions imposed pursuant to these erroneous Notices of Decision 

are still in effect, plaintiffs continue to lose benefits to which they are legally entitled under State 

law. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION OF NEW YORK SOCIAL SERVICES LAW§ 342 

130. Defendant DOAR, acting under color of law and through his policy and practice 

of sanctioning plaintiffs for the longer minimum durations legally applicable only to individuals 

living in households without minor children for alleged violations of the public assistance 

employment requirements, pursuant to incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective Notices 

of Decision, has violated plaintiffs' rights under SSL § 342. 

131. Insofar as any sanctions imposed pursuant to these erroneous Notices of Decision 

are still in effect, Defendant DOAR continues to violate plaintiffs' rights under SSL § 342. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION OF THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT 

TO THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 

132. Defendants DOAR and BERLIN, acting under color of law and through their 

policy and practice of imposing employment-related sanctions upon plaintiffs pursuant to 

Notices of Decision that do not inform the recipient of the notice that (a) the duration ofthe 

sanction is based on both whether there are minor children in the recipient's household and 

whether the sanction is the recipient's first, second, or subsequent sanction; and (b) the recipient 

may challenge not only the validity of the current sanction, but also the duration of the sanction 

and any of the bases on which the duration is based, deprive the plaintiffs of their protected 

property interests in the receipt oftheir public assistance benefits without Due Process of Law in 

violation of plaintiffs' rights protected under the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States 

Constitution. 
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FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION OF THE NEW YORK STATE CONSTITUTION, ARTICLE I, §6 

133. Defendant DOAR, acting under color oflaw and through his policy and practice 

of imposing employment-related sanctions upon plaintiffs pursuant to Notices of Decision that 

do not inform the recipient of the notice that (a) the minimum duration ofthe sanction is based 

on both whether there are minor children in the recipient's household and whether the sanction is 

the recipient's first, second, or subsequent sanction; and (b) the recipient may challenge not only 

the validity of the current sanction, but also the duration ofthe sanction and any ofthe bases on 

which the duration is based, deprives the plaintiffs of their protected property interests in the 

receipt oftheir public assistance benefits without Due Process of Law in violation of plaintiffs' 

rights under the Due Process Clause ofthe New York State Constitution, Article 1, § 6. 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATIONS OF NEW YORK SOCIAL SERVICES LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

134. Pursuant to SSL §§ 34l(l)(a) and (b), HRA is required to provide a recipient of 

Safety Net Assistance with written notice of the agency's decision to reduce the recipient's 

public assistance benefits when the agency has determined that her non-compliance with 

employment requirements was willful and without good cause. Such notices must include, inter 

alia, instructions on what the recipient can do to avoid the imposition of a pro rata reduction in 

benefits. 

135. Pursuant to State regulations, 18 NYCRR §§ 358-3.3(a)(l) and 385.12(a)(2)(ii), 

the notices issued by HRA pursuant to SSL §§ 34l(a) and (b) informing recipients that their 

benefits are being reduced for failure to comply -with employment requirements must be timely 

and adequate. Pursuant to 18 NYCRR § 385.12(a)(2)(iii)(c), such notices must inform the 

recipient of the dunition for which she will be ineligible for public assistance or eligible for only 

a reduced amount of public assistance. 
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136. Defendant DOAR has violated plail)tiffs' rights under SSL §§ 341(1)(a) and (b), 

and 18 NYCRR §§ 358-33(a)(1), and 385.12(a)(2)(ii) and (iii), through his policy and practice 

of (a) issuing incorrect, affirmatively misleading notices that, among other things, erroneously 

stated the length of employment sanctions imposed on members of the plaintiff class, and (b) 

imposing employment-related sanctions pursuant to notices that did not inform the recipient of 

the notice (i) of the correct minimum duration of the sanction; (ii) that the minimum duration of 

the sanction is based on both whether there are minor children in the recipient's household and 

whether the sanction is the recipient's first, second, or subsequent sanction; and (iii) that the 

recipient may challenge not only the validity of the current sanction, but also the duration of the 

sanction and any ofthe bases on which the duration is based. 

137. Insofar as any employment-related sanctions imposed pursuant to these incorrect 

Notices of Decision are still in effect, Defendant DOAR continues to violate plaintiffs' rights 

under SSL §§ 341(a) and (b), and 18 NYCRR §§ 358-3.3(a)(1), and 385.12(a)(2)(ii) and (iii). 

138. Insofar as Defendant DOAR continues to issue Notices of Decision that do not 

inform the recipient of the notice that (a) the minimum duration of the sanction is based on both 

whether there are minor children in the recipient's household and whether the sanction is the 

recipient's first, second, or subsequent sanction; and (b) the recipient may challenge not only the 

validity of the current sanction, but also the duration ofthe sanction and any ofthe bases on 

which the duration is based, Defendant DOAR continues to violate plaintiffs' rights under SSL 

§§ 341(a) and (b), and 18 NYCRR §§ 358-3.3(a)(1), and 385.12(a)(2)(ii) and (iii). 
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REQUESTS FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request that this Court enter a judgment: 

(1) Certifying this action as a class action, with a class defined as set forth above in 

paragraph 19, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a) and (b)(2); 

(2) Declaring that: 

(A) Defendants' policy and practice of sanctioning plaintiffs pursuant to 

incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective Notices of Decision that imposed 

sanctions with minimum durations longer than those under SSL § 342, have deprived 

plaintiffs of a protected property interest in the receipt of their public assistance benefits 

in violation of their rights under the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of 

the United States Constitution, and, as to Defendant DOAR, of the New York State 

Constitution, Article 1, § 6, and declaring that all notices issued pursuant to such practice 

are null and void; 

(B) Defendants' policy and practice of imposing employment-related 

sanctions upon plaintiffs pursuant to Notices of Decision that do not inform the recipient 

of the notice that (a) the minimum duration of the sanction is based on both whether there 

are minor children in the recipient's household and whether the sanction is the recipient's 

first, second, or subsequent sanction; and (b) the recipient may challenge not only the 

validity of the current sanction, but also the duration of the sanction and any of the bases 

on which the duration is based, deprives the plaintiffs oftheir protected property interests 

in the receipt of their public assistance benefits without Due Process of Law in violation 

of their rights under the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution, and, as 
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. to Defendant DOAR, the New York State Constitution, Article 1, § 6, and declaring that 

all notices issued pursuant to such practice are null and void; 

(C) Defendant DOAR's policy and practice of sanctioning plaintiffs for the 

longer minimum durations legally applicable only to individuals in households without 

minor children for alleged violations of the public assistance employment requirements, 

pursuant to incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective Notices of Decision, has 

violated plaintiffs' rights under SSL § 342, and declaring that all notices issued pursuant 

to such practice are null and void; and 

(D) Defendant DOAR's policy and practice of (a) issuing incorrect, 

affirmatively misleading notices that, among other things, erroneously stated the length 

of employment sanctions imposed on members of the plaintiff class, and (b) imposing 

employment-related sanctions pursuant to notices that did not inform the recipient of the 

notice (i) of the correct minimum duration of the sanction; (ii) that the minimum duration 

of the sanction is based on both whether there are minor children in the recipient's 

household and whether the sanction is the recipient's first, second, or subsequent 

sanction; and· (iii) that the recipient may challenge not only the validity of the current 

sanction, but also the duration ofthe sanction and any ofthe bases on which the duration 

is based, has violated plaintiffs' rights under SSL §§ 341(1)(a) and (b), and 18 NYCRR 

§§ 358-3.3(a)(l), and 385.12(a)(2)(ii) and (iii). 

(3) Enjoining Defendants to: 

(A) Rescind all incorrect, affirmatively misleading, and defective Notices of 

Decision which imposed sanctions with minimum durations longer than those allowed under 

SSL § 342 for alleged violations of the public assistance employment requirements; 
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(B) Lift, vacate, and delete all sanctions imposed on members of the plaintiff 

class pursuant to the rescinded notices; 

(C) Resume payment of full benefits prospectively to those members of the 

plaintiff class cmrently under sanction pursuant to the rescinded notices; and 

(D) Provide to all members of the class the benefits which were denied to 

them due to sanctions imposed pursuant to such notices; 

( 4) Permanently enjoining Defendants Doar and Berlin from issuing Notices of 

Decision to impose sanctions for alleged violations of the public assistance employment 

requirements on recipients of Safety Net Assistance benefits unless such notices include accurate 

information about the minimum duration of the sanction, the bases for thatduration, and the 

recipient's right to challenge each of those bases; 

(5) Awarding to the Named Plaintiffs, as against Defendant DOAR, compensatory 

damages for injuries suffered as a result of the preceding violations; 

(6) Awarding plaintiffs reasonable attorneys' fees, as provided by 42 U.S.C. § 1988; 

(7) A warding plaintiffs costs and disbursements; and 
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(8) Granting such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 

Dated: September 14, 2010 
New York, New York 

COOLE 
William 'Brie Esq. (WH0-5271) 
Jason Koral, Esq. (JK-1044) 
1114 A venue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036 
Tel (212) 479-6000 
Fax (212) 479-6275 

THE LEGAL AID SOCIETY 
Steven Banks, Attorney-in-Chief (SB-0987) 
Scott Rosenberg, Attorney-in-Charge, Law 

Reform, Civil Practice (SAR-5579) 
Kenneth Stephens, ofCounsel (KS-7914) 
Susan R. Sternberg, of Counsel (SS-8898) 
199 Water Street 
New York, NY 10038 
Tel(212) 577-3300 
Fax (212) 509-8761 

Susan C. Bahn, of Counsel (SB~6200) 
Lester Helfman, of Counsel (LH-2025) 
111 Livingston Street, 7th Floor 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
Tel (718) 722-3100 
Fax (718) 722-3094 

YISROEL SCHULMAN, ESQ. 
NEW YORK LEGAL ASSISTANCE GROUP 
Jane Greengold Stevens, ofCounsel(JS-4790) 
Julia Russell, of Counsel (JR-7378) 
430 West 33rd Street, 11th Floor 
New York, NY 10001 
Tel (212) 613-5000 
Fax (212) 750-0820 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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can g~t. ·food stamp~# you .can _apply at any time. 

. . 
CON':riNUBQ ON. THE N.8X!r PA(;E . •• ~ 

.· 

. , .. 
·~, 
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. . : ~~- JiRJimBR 

·:He· w~U · ~nti'noe · ~die~ ·""istatice ·.~verage -un~aiiqed- for; 
. .. .. ·ttme . . . ·. . . . . . . . Cllen~ I.D. t 

. ,JOEZOOl liimctJliBS 
.... C·.. ·. It\ . t ·· . 

~e~ perGOn~ will cc)n~ue . th be e»:titl,ed tC,. f~l ser\lrices 'under the Medical 
AsslJ>t,anee Proqiam. . · · . . . · · 

·~hi~ d~oisi-c)~ ·is .based on .·~~~l'ii!;lon ·Ia· NYCRR· 360:..~.'6-. 
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: --\ 

.. .. . -

.. 

.· 
. . 

·~ee:~m . :. 
~.Abii'PAIR Q$ROO SWIO'R 

00 Yhu :'fi~Dlk ·Will . .oR HlioNG? 

tt· y6u ~h1n~ our ~1,S.~<In•W8S wrong, .y~ caft ·r.~t· a ~~~~6~ Oi' ~r· ·~fstcm .• 
afs~ake., we wt·11 corN=ct 'tt. You can do bo.tl'l· of ;thtt followtng: . . . 

. ·1·. 4$k i'or· a ~tf~ Cconference) iorfth one- o"f .our ~t~; and . 
2. Ask f(xo a State fai-r hearing 11tth a ~'tata t)earfng'off'tcer.. 

· · -~~ ·nilf6!'!!181 meeting -Wltfl Usl . 

.~age1 5 ·: 

u owe nade a. . . : . 

.If ~ou thfnk our ~fiHcin "as w~ or 11" you Q<J-no.t.;underst~ . riur decision, or nee<s 
addftfonal tn~t'.fon·abocit ·t~ ;.~&'sen f'or !l'lr ®Ofs1.on. plaase call us to s;rrange a 
illeett~. ·. To do thfs .• ·~a11 t~·~t'erenea t~Je~e !1tJraber Hs~ed at·t~. top of' ·pag. t of 
thts I\Otlc:e, or·wrtte to us at tlle.lkldress. printed at tile top of .plsge t ot 'tn12(~tlce •. · 
S<llll!:tt:f~s ·'thts. ts·the-fastes.:t vay to· solve any probleAis you may t)ave. VG· encourage··vou to 
dO thts even wh&ri you have !l:sked fol' a- fafl' lieartng: · · · · 

~f· you only ask for . !i · ~tfng wf.tf'l us. YB "Ill ~t 'KeeP _your. ~Its the. saiiiB tdlile voU . 
~1 .•. · Your beitl!flts.vtl1· riay ':tfl!! salle cnly H yQU·asfc for a Stata fail-·hearfng •. (See 

. Keeplf'l9 your &nents- the -~) . . . _ . . . · . · . , l ·. . ' - . · . . . - S!'AH FAl'R m!A1iJ:NG 

~i_ im:tO; ·R~trtiM ~· ra.tr Heart~ 
If ~.Want t~ State ·~o r.ev.f&li Cll.ir ~iston &bout ~ur.- :public ..assistance •. vw:·,.usYaQk 

· fo.r a··'i'a(~ ·.treal"i~ by. !!ar'ch ·2~: W1b.; This 1s t~: deadl.~na..av~n 1t .you a;s:!<-...:1 f'or· a .. 
. ntG&'t1ng ("®n~~ence) with .us. · ·. - .. - . · . · · · · . 

. · If ~ witnt .tmi State .to. rev1.;.,. ~r dQt;·tst.;.., abP\It·.yaur· ..ie<l.t<:~ti . ~sat~t~. you must ~sk.: 
,· ·. · · :.. for.". a-· f'~t~ -~r1~ bY Mar'Ch 23,. -;2()10.. Th1:i ~ {$ .the- d~~dt ihe even ff.· yQCJ asked. t.or a _ 

.· ·- ~'t:~pg (_conf~rioe>: !i1ttt. ~- ·· · .. • · · -' · 

E@prng- ¥our. ~fit-s _tfie ::;~ . . . • . 

· .. : · · · W~ d ~1:;._n8ole.~~0. n ~ ..:r.~~:~6~1· ~~ k ~~· ~t1s~llfiC..b.: U'F~·. ~s<to20r i0
ta f ;.' lie~~fng abou~ · ~~ ao:ttO:O 

l I" 

··.: . ."!~ . .,.. ~.- ~ .. ? ,. _y ...... -: ..-- !cas;; s aoce y ..... ~ary .•• , .· : . · · ·. 
.. · :. .··:.·. ~:1·1.:Y~( l~;; tha;~fi\sJ -~ 'W1i1 have~ t~ ·e-ay -~ck ·any.put>i.iC;2 a~ts~nce · which~ you got~·· . 

'· ·.·.· ·::. ·· ... ·' cl*l:t ~'oul'd ·.~t l}.av~·- QO:t.ten. ·wt)ne you '0161."6 lliil ttng.'fPr tlie dec1-:;to11. 
,' ·. ,' ' :· . . ):;. ·v~ ~:"n¢t \";.~:t· .v..it"~ 'bto~-11:~· -.~·0 sta~ the -~om~ :i:int11 ·' the d~ts"ton tis _t.Ssu~~.- you ··raust 

·: ·· ... · .. ' ·- :ten 'the ~tjittf wheil .yoa 'wrlte or ean· for. a fa:ir;o ;·tlear.t~~ · · · • · · 
·_:.:··. >-.·._':_.. ',~:to,'R~:· ill -~atr:·~~~~ . · : . . . . . · . . ·. · 
. · · ".:.,· . ·v-~ .~ -aSk·f~· a f.at~- ti~ ... ·f'.t~ .tnwrtt.tn9. "t>Y · tel~qne,. ~ ~ic, el.ect..:O~i~fty cw tn .. ··: 
. . • . . : . P.Grson-. · '. • . . • . . . . . . · · . • . ' 

. · 

,;.. · :: ~ . WrUTE: ~\ilplete ··the •t~·r~Off.~ ~~~eat fbr•.a F~:f,. tfel{~1og a1: thea. bot tOlD of' ~hts ~e· 
and !!erid. f~ to. f:~·.a:cf<irosc on -tfla ·bottoia oi' the next page~ . . . . 
·ca~i ·s4~-.. ~~ . · · · · · · ,._ 
1lhei1 yoti call, ·plW!!: teH· the worker- tha~ of _tliofs notf~· wtllcb .fs'. 

" ~ . N032tf61923. ·. .· . . . . . . .. ·. . . 

." Cit FAX: · . · · ·s~ ·8. ·c~ ·.of tilt,j. ;,;,t1~e to· ~~~ no. :(&ta)':473.:-in35;·-· : .. . 

.. : .. 

. _;. .. o~ -~; . c~.tete ·t~-- ~n11oo re~e~t ·iorci at: · . · . :_-. .. . 
.(R~ ·thO·.~ pa~ fo~ ·more of y6ur· Rt~~) · · . . · · . . · . · · : ·" . · 

't!~_~r. .............. ,·._ ........................................................................ -..... . 
REOOEST FoR A .FAIR. HEARING: . 

I wan't a fafr hearing . . I - do ·-not . ag~·~ith tho ageftc:y's action. {You ~y . ext> lain 
Wfiy. you dlsz!g~ betcM. -bUt ·.yau do pot have tQ include a vl'itten. eScPl~tton.} · · 

·~me -BERCUi.Rs .JbruwN · 
Address : 2511 WESTCB:E5Tm 'AVE; 

. . . ·. -BRQRX, ·mr io45G . . . 
District{Office .No: 

No_Uc;:e No.·: 
. Case Numbe·r; 

·Telephon.e · · 1 

6Gf041 . 
N032It6l.923 . 

' ~ I . 

·· IJ I · do. not \lant-'·to' •keep ·my -~tn ,the seme• until the Fair ·Heartng cieCtsiCIO rs :issued; 
. ·.om.y· UsE ~S ~-<iFF 'J:'O -~ ~ mwtiNG.ABooT mts NPTICE • 

,.. ~, , . ; · ... 

; . 

', 

., 
~"; .............. 
/ . /. · ·:.· •, . 

' . ... 

· ·~ 

·. 

.··· 

~--· 

- · 

·. 
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: .... 

·"") . 
·. tittp:l/~.otdl!o.riata.;;y • .kl~/.f~.-~. · . 

4 ... . 

; . . 

. ' 

: 

fJit· ~-iN: ~,.;no a· ~w ;; ~titv ~t-4~ -·w ~:tha ·Ne~_-York- s-ta~e ~,,·,~ ~~ l-~8.-y. ~ 
. . . · ·. Dfsab"l11ty,·As!li:5tanC:e at '1"- BoerUll Pl~, -Brooklyn, t« or 330 ~~t:- 34th 

. -- : · - - -s&e&t •• NeW York ctty, N'l. · ·: · · - · . . ·· · · · 
if )'Ou: canr:ot ~ the; state·•~~trontc:a1:ly, ·by' ~-.or -tax; pt~ 16-fte to request a. fa'tr 
~~rig. befOI'e the deac:ntna for ~ttrig a falr - ~tng. . . . . . . 
~t to-E@t . ~t a F'atr tl&ar-tng · · . . 

-ftw, State wf\1 s~ct y® a nottce whfch tell; · you When and where :ioo.fatr hearil'liJ.·Wf-ll be 
held'. . . ; . -· . . . . . . . 

·.tt:· the hear.-1~. -~- will-'nsve · a ~nee ~o ~p1a~n wny .y()u tm.nk ~ elects ton : ts· w~. y'o.j': 
·can.J»-fng ~ Jawer;-a .~1a:t.tve or .a f'riend o.~ SMeone. alse -to ~lp you do ti}Ja, If you - -
~~t ~ ~ett. -vau ·~ serxt:- 'sOileOne. to·'represent ~-· :If .yeu are·· saf!dtng s011e0ns 'Who 
~.s not a •-awver to .. the: hear tog_ fnst~ ot" ydu~- you !"'S:t .gf\18 thts .pero:;on ~ totter- to ·s~ the 
he4fr.fng of(lcer ~flat you vant · thts: l)el'son- to represent .yOu- at. th!l hellrfng. ( . 

: : At t~ _i'Miarti~~J._' you ar\d ·yOur: la~r or :o~het-:j-=P~~niat·tve. W~ll have 1l. ~ce . ~ ellPla_in -~ 
,1110 _are ·wrof1$l .and .a chance 'to gtve ·the neartng offlc:er· wrttten_paper_s lllhfch·e_?<ptatn why ·we are 
l!lr<lng. . . • . . 

. .'l:~.help·:~ ·e~l~n ai the- hearl.~ why Y.OU -tfitn~ d..rr. ~1ston 1a· Wr\ong. · yOU "s~1d.bf-1ng ·a:ttv._. 
· wt -t~ ld'IO·<:S.ri help you, YOU. ShOUld· also br-tng any 'papers you naVe ·sUCh a!;.: ·.Pay St\lt)s·. 
Lea~ •.. Ri!c!!fp1:s~. 81-1"1~~ ~or's S1at:enl$n~. · · : . . _ - ·_.' · · · : 
~'t: :tJla ~r!ns". ___ yo(.·_~_ yq,ar _la~r (jf.- o-tll~r re'P~ent~~tve·~n-~s~-~eatt9i.s·ot: wtU)e~&es 

-:) :_ 
-whi~ :ve bring tlr "!h-lch_'ytlt.l brfng ~ .,_etp .ifOUr C<&'se. · - . . . · . • _ 
. . ·: - ·- : -: , - : - .. - .. -. : --- :· ~ - LEGAL<-~ ·,. . · .· .- . 

:.~ -~-~ ~~~1~:·!f~.·.~~:·a ~-~-~q: help ··~ .Vft~~i.s._ Pi'Qb~.~. -~~ Grav ·be .. ab.1.:;~a "ob~a.! .~ - 3 
. •• ·- - : ·t-Q~~ ~·.no c:ost to ~ ~Y con~ac,:ftli}: . : . ··-·. . . _ :.. • • 

. ·- ·-· . .. _ .~·;~)UD,:.!!OCt~JY; 953 SOUTHERN SOUL~ARD, PRI'il«. NY 1~!29 
; . 1t~l~: ·.(:]11}·)<·~~-ieOo-- . . . . ·. . . . . . _- ..• _ . :· ... ·: : . 

-: .. :0~:';"-~~ .1.!'~- ~l;f:M:~ .f."OR NEV· YORlC ·cm'i' • ~9 ~RTLANDT· AVOOI!, I!IU'il«, N"f ·1045t 
·- .: . !~-~.:- '(1111-) _;~2~.-3-70()· . : . . -· ,. . ' . '- -_ ·. . . ~. . ; . . . . 

·: :,_ -,. >--~ -f~r, ~--na~-.o'r · ~tf\'~~ iii~6rs- · "c~~- 'voo~ 'l'et-ti:iw. P.a!:ia~· ~ •uviv$R~•. 

··:::: >-,.~-;:\,~ --=:.:t~~~-~~:;g'f~~ :~a.J.- :~~~ -~t~~ ~r:.: ~~~=~i<~!~~--~nes~ _ ),i·y.~-.:, 
· - - • .. · -caH-.-. -w .. _tt,a or.- .f;sx. ut>., we .(orfl-1'-selid·:srou -rre;, copl<i':s •of the ttdCUroen'tls" ,from your f1tas-. -wn~h- . 
:;. ·. -· · :' ··· .!fe.~:u_:t : i:J'~y"-. .. tp :t'hP. ~tn9 :c>r.tii::~r. ~a't ·tt~e-·1'a~r: H'ea_r;-too~·- -Ai&O_,:,_.;f" ~-~~l -. wf-ne-"br:- r~X""~o~:r, . 
. .. , ___ -~~~::.wt.\'1\_'tlei\'d;:vol.!': -rr~ ·c:-op-res; of. -~paettlc··OOcuriifif\:ts-.fJ<Oni'your tflel!. 'W!l:fch you ~li1~ ·you.· rti'Y. · . 

. , - -: _. .. -~ ~ 11E!~f'l~ ~O'i!N.P.a~ · fQr• :s-:our· Fafr:- Hear-tnq., T~..,a8k ,t9r.- ¢.~~t.s. ·6.r.-~. 'l'h~ _0\.l:t "-milif . t? .. ~1)01!; _a~ · · . 
_ _- - · · , -. · YQUI!" f.'Pe--~ ~-tl "(118) · 7~2-5012. or FAX_ (718) _.7~-;5018 o.r wrt-te -to. HRA •OlVfsf~ ~ -ltai... . · : . 
·-. : - · . . · . ffG;lirt~~ t:4 ~~· Pl.~; Brooi<T')'Il, Nev·Yor-k. H21$.t •. ·tr Y®·wJmt: c:op·i,es o1'· Y.our--!fb~ents-. · .. 

.... -. _.·= ·'!'1'0111-~our: ;caae._ f.He;··y~. sHou.l<)·at>k f~l'-thefa ahead .or'tliae.:·- They wf11 oe-·provt'"dc~cf-1o .YQU . . · · 
· - · · ·- l"tth~ll - >'·_-~oriat>te tlme' t;>er.c;)ro :tt¢ da~e ·or :tne.tiear1n".-· ~tin-):s- wtif -~:l!la_i_led- to.'·y~_.' _: ·. · 

. . 
---

• _ only if. YQ!:.I_ ~peoH\fcaHY. ~'!'k that 't.he¥ ~ 111aJ1ei1' _ · 

' . 

.. . ·:· 

Send this ~Re~e;;t ·fo-r a Fa.H·. _He~rlaq" to; 

. . . ~ ... 

·•. 

!ehe . ·o£flce· 0£ .. ~i~tr~t£ve ilearln9's· · · · · /. . · · 
:New Y-ork state Office ot 'l'eilpOr,ary and ni.s_ability Assistance-
P.o. Box ~93o · · · · · · · · 
Albany, New York - 12201 

. _~UI_mnm-UiiliiiUIIIIIR.HiiD 

. : ' .. .. .. 

' · 

·. 

· .. ··. •: 

. . ,. 

. ,_ :-· 

i..' 

~ . ... 
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REDACTED 

.. , .... 

.. : . .. _., .. 
:' . · . ' 

NOTICENIJ¥EIER:· 'DATe :·. . . . . ' ICJ!.SE f.lUM'BER! 
~. . . . .· lq'ol2;!.S3521( .' .. · .. :~x:n: ~9;,. ~~1.0. :: .( · • -:"".:;-~ ..... 

'• . 

~F::. JU.N~: :- ... : . J ~;:;:: ·: pm_&·~fJ .~M~. ~A~l: . . ·. : ·:. . .. 1~~~ NO . ...... ,........;...;.&--.-... ....... ..;;....;.;,J......;.__.;__,...._~,....._.,.........;.,;..._.,....... .................. "":-'-...... ~---.:..:...~~;!.:;--- -· ·---"' 
-AGENCY 'rELEPHONE NUMBE~S qASe:~ME i: ~~_6 ADD~E~S . . 

=~~~ONE N~. l~~8~S-s3oo 
. <;'!~~ .·..:...-·.·--- -)!11··.;.·-------~,:. - .... -- __ .... ...,~ . . . ... . . . 

·. , '~ ·· .···oR ~.¢i:;nrer$· :. it~8~s-joz3·' · ·· · ~ .· .· · · · 

. · 

. . · . 

. · . · lu~iiiiu;u~ .. ;.n;_l~li.l.;,ll 
. :, 

: . . . 
. · . .· .. 

. . ' ~ •' 

. . ·. . . , . . .. 
. ·. 

. : .. : . :: ·~·· ... -~ .·. 

·. ·. 
.· :;;;· . ~r;!s:_: -:AS __ : stp"mct8. · ' . ~ .. . ·. - ~· . . · ~ 

~ ,:·.·.· .. : ~:::'_: .• . :: .B~1iii'l~i~:9·:· Na~" ib.,- .zoi~;;· ;aur· p~bl~c· ·as;i~~~:ii~. ~e~iih~~ ... w-iii · b~.-~~~. 'i.6u'r· ~ld· .. 
·benet'lt; -a~unt, ·was" $l';·O:U • .QOJ .. y~er riew··benefit·.amc>unt iii $'64'7,;01;1•· Jf t'l\e lrenefi'!: 

. ·~illtiurlt .~s l:l\:e ~at~~e. :you -should cQllpare · the ·N~ Ainount .and o:i;d :Amoun't. col,lini!'ls to 
·se_e· th~· cnange(s.r • . ·.. . : . . .·.. · · :· . . · . . . · . . · .; 

. : :_;: :.: ._Your -~~thiy· p~i~~ 'a;;si~~~ncE: . ben~~·u ()f $G47~·oo w~li: ~ ·distribute·d· :·~ foli?.wiu·: . 

. ' · 

. . • · . . N~w- itmoiiii't! · · Old, ooount . . .. . 
· · e _lio~thi~ ca~ ·.9'~~nt ; .. . ~ ·• ~. ~ ••• . • · ' · ~· :· • ; ·, • .•. · •• ·_.:. "·:·>:. $11Q • .70 $32~.70 

·_-·· .. _o : ~estriet~ _sbelt;er pa)"iitel'lt~o •• ; ; ••• . ~, f .... :;;. . · $4~0.~0 $600.00 ·. 
· ·. · o · R:ecciupnterit. of. <>verpaYIIleilt-: .•. · ••.•• • •• :. · •.•• ; •· •• , . · $86.-JO $8~~30 . 

:rf ·:you.' 1lave . iley cha:n~e$"i'n ''your . h6useh0'1d . such as inctejls ed ren't or someone .else : 
. niovlng· ~-~ tell your wor:k·~r: right: away~ A · c,han·g~ ·in.·your h~sehold ·.could 11ean a 

'chan9~ .ii'l lfC)ur. benlifit amoun!;."· · · · 

P~e~~e see ·tli~ budget· cal.t:ul'ation s~ctiotl of' .this -notice for an. expl.a~aUon of' how 
we flgured · .your .benef..1t : amounL · . · . 
Tl1i.S· d&¢ii;ion .i?. !Ja.sed on R~gu·la,t:J.on i .li NYCRR 352 ~·29 • 

': :. · . . : Y6u_r: public · assistance wili. ~e · .tWING:Ei> because:. : 

. · o .. You:i:.'. household has '.fiad a· chang~ .. i.n th~ . number o f pel'>ple .• 

. This .declsion is based on RegUl~ti~'n lS NYCim· 352.l. · · • 
o . Th~re ~~~~ .been. a ·c~~e'·_i ':' . how your ~liO :assistance -benefi.t~ are 

oroo24 .. 

~-.... 

·-

. : .... ,_ -· 
··. :: .. . :: . 

'' 

. • . 

' . , . 

. . .... ·. '~ 

. :. ~ .... : ·.; . • . 
. : . .... . . . . . · . 
. · ·: 

~ :· . 

... ·• 
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·. 

.· . 

. ! 

-.... 
• .. · 

.. ·'. 

.. · 

.·· =··.· 
. . ·. 

:-··· 

.· 

-cH,sttibutei:l~ . . .. . . 
. This· declsJ:o~ i~ ba~lld on RegulaHO\'I 1tl NYcrut 3S). .~ .:· - . . 
. . • 0 . ~liere id;are now l. ~rso~cs) sa'nctioiled .for not cOmplying wil:b. a pilbll:c .· 

assistance rule.· ·· · · ' ·· : 

Tlie- househ~l.d's pubfio a:~~s.istanoe·l)e~£11: must be ~educed:prorCJt:a ~"n .a 
_bouseho~d ~ember Will n~t.aoOpetate ~th publ~c·as~istanc~ prog~~ rule~. 
This .means that ~ha petson•s. :shl\re of the tienefit will not.be ·p·ro111ded. 

·: T1t'i's de<1ision ·ia'·ba.!ted. on R_$ls._t.ion 18 ~cim. Js2·.30(d.); · . 

o This. sanoti~n ?iU end yOur rent "supple111ent. You.l'lllist ~OIIIPlY w'i'th .. 
. . : ·ptoqtu· ru],es to c®tinuli: rec~iving a ·rent 'l:tUJ;>i?l~lllent." 

.. · .. This:d~i~ion ·iiJ. base~ otl R~l~d~ :J..~ NY"ciut..isi.3(a) (:l)·• ·, . 

. r.AiioRN ~cWiNK•s'sJiare;o.f! ~u:r.-househ6ld 1s pu.blh,-~s~.istancet berietlt cannot be 
1o!UisQj!cl. ·. '·. ·. · . · · . . · . ,. · · . 

-This i~ bec~uS.d· w~.liave:a~t~'niii\ed that ·LADdit~ n~-'ldilfully did not'. 
· aol\ip'l~t~ ~~- £o~"lo!litiq :elo.~oyt\ent · r~ir~ei\t(s~ i . : ·. · ' ·. · · · 
.. · .• r.M:!Oiu!r-~-8~~ -dldj 119#- -'iceep·~~o.i~q to. t_he -~*Ploymetat-, o~·· w(1rk a:9t'ivi ~· . 
assl:g-1\lllei\t ~t l?OIS)ID' l'PR· stTCOSSS'/PHAS~ IjC:::!'fi 'tr.GE-NAC. BLDG. ltllDQRN .. · . 

_;: -~<JWNE· s at.teilflanee ~t·. thls.".a~Ugnment. tor ·tl)e perlpd'·llpril: ·s,. -zo·l.O to _llpril/ 9 .. 
~010' was urisatisfa(;'t~·qf. . . . . .. . ·. ~ . . •. ·· . . .. . ·.· . . 

w~· ~ave .de~id~ i:b.a{ '"r.AD6R:N:· eao-irnB -~j,u·J:ui;f;··:aild 'wt.thol,lt. ~ goaci' r~sOrt ::,_ . 
fa1-le<l' .:01: ~·re~us~ to: ·colllPlY wi ttl tbe re@it~et\t; tO- k~P. ·paL't!oi~'t~ng· ln · tlie . · .. : 
ass.i!q~nt. . .. -,:· •. .. ·. · ... • .. · .:, · · ·- ~ ·_- ·.; · ·, ,. ·. · : '· 

w~~:-.-~~~~n~-id. ~dt: }~~~~~ wifttin_,·-~}~;~·: £?: til.;' ~-~~~-~-~~-~i~-.;~ -{~~-t~r · t~:~~~ ' 
. .-: ·· :-~:, ·sati~·s·~u,_bl~cassist~nce·~~rii:t~o.o·\fiii_.-~:mtitinue f'or.:l~.o days~- · :tt, · ·: 
. · ... will aJ,so -~ontiriue until -t.I\DO!W'. BiloWN'lf ·dembll~>tt~tes~that.·he/ih-e -ls .willing ·.J : 

-t?.·<f9nlplJI' -with eroploY:J11en~: or -training· rules •. ·. LAI;IO'RN -'eROWNE may. qemons'trate 
:!l WilJ..;n~-e-~s . t9· Coiliply. at ·-a,ny ti!IW b(it .. tlie ·.sailcti:9D .'will- . not . end b~f.O·t'E!. . . 
Oct6be-r. 7·;. -2o-in. . . · .'. . ' , . · .. · · . ,. · · . · . · · · 

. . .-. . . ~ - ·.. . . . - . . . . \ . 

· · iii1s ~eGtsio~-.l~ ~~sl;f~- <?~ R~gul~ucincs> ),8 iW~~:3'as,"{i(dJ .. 
-· •• • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • -. • • 4 • • • 

1rov we .tidur~ --~br ~bl:i.C ;~istan'l::~ &~~itk; · - · ' · · . . . . .. . · · 

._Check 1;11e·; 1~t6i.mati<>n:bei~w i:ind_l.~t ·-\u;;·ltliC\tr ~t sdtae.t!JlM is::.~t:C!ilg:_"-:: . .it khere is: 
a Mist~e~ · it ~ould ~e~·that· this dec~sion~e ~ada about-y6ur benefit is not · 
co-rrect. . . ' . . : . . . . :.- . . . . . . . . ·. . . ·:"'· . . . .. 

o Ther'e ·a~e ·3. :pe_op:L~-.1n you:r Publlc -~st~taii.c~ _case • 
.:'o .The~e ar~ ~ ~~ple --~n' you_!; .i?ubii~. As!li~~ance s)if'fix. -.·. 

-.'o . Youl.' hoits.ehold lncJ:udes a· ~,reqriant. wo~>" ot .~hil~ linc:ler aqe. lB. or <i'n 
. · IS;_year;.o-ld child attend~hg -·fuU Ume: -sec6nda·ty 'i:cno_ol, · :_ · .. · · 
. . . . . . . ·. . . .. . . \ . ~ . : . . . .. . . 

_o $2.1:5: •. 92 is being tllken· .from your pliblie asslstai'lce Pell.efit _dile tq ·1: 
person-{s) not; cornpty!ng _.with.-a pub.lic ~.ss_is-t:'anc.e t;ule • . · · 

o 'leu'~- h.ous~o'i.d __ P.aY; $45{1 ~do· for. hoo~iri~. . ·.·., .. : ~ 
o. 1\.cco.rdl~ t~' ~ur reicords. 'your l:'ype ot housing is ·k.!lown as _·Onf'urnished 

Aparttiient: Oi Roo~.. · 

.0 -~e- a~ow '$450~ oo, ~or hous~il.g. 
o·, _Your heat ts inclu,ded iri yout rent. 

·.o No one in yotir -'suffi.Jr 16 ·at leas-t -four lilonth-s·p_re<j'nar:it. 

·. 
\ • ,I 

' . ··~ . 

·· .. 
". .•. ·· . . · .. ; .. 

• . -~. ";. :; ' !'.": 

··:·. ·. 
. . .. ~ 

.. , . 
:'". 

,·. 

.· . 

·.· 

..· 

.· 
•\ : .. 

-.-. .·'. ..... . 
·. :· ... · 

... 
. . . : ... 

--
. · .. 

: .. ..: 
.. . . .. . . . . 

.;.-,·.· 
.,-;;· .. 

. ' 
. \";-

......... 

~. ; 
·~· .· 

. . . .. .··.: 

·: .. 
-: ·.· 

,._ ... 

' ·· 
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.... 
··~ ,· .. I • ~ 

~ ': . .. . : · 

.~· . 

.. ,• ..... 
-~ ... 

Beglpning ~y··lo; .201.0, you~ fo~ st:3rtp bene#~s wi~~ h~ ·~m- from. $59·2.!)0 
,to $526 •. 00. This is be<:auset · • · · • 

. ·. . . ..·.. . 
o Your ·h·ou·sefl.ol~· has bad a ch~ncie in the .n~er-of peopl~. _ . · · 

This de.cision ls bas.~d oli !le9U1a.tlons, .18· NYC!lR ,387.l, 387 ,l:O(a) !!lld 
. . '387.15. : . . . · . ... 

· · · · · · , LADO~ BBOWNE.-can~ot ·get food s~~p~· fo~ · two~liobthS~ 

'l!h!s is. because.: .. tili.OORN BROwNE ii.ld . ·n<?t ·co~pi~!:~ "the' _fo~l~Wi,nq emPlO~ent .. 
: .req\J~r-~ents.: _ -· _ . _ . _ _ _ · ·: . ·. · · ··· 

' -L~Jn! B;W~_ -ciid :no~ ·iteep qo.ing _ t~ .:tbe ~lllploY~Rent-. of i.n·k_ act;:ivU:y · 
. assig'Jljqen!; _at ~I_s"go toR SUCCESSfPHASE I/CI_iJ!Y CJ:.¢E~C 2L~• · L!DO~ . 
BOO~' a attendance _at; thls"·assigMent for tM- per.16d .r.pri;I. 5; 201._0 t~ !pril ._ 9 .. 

_ : .• . 2~~0'~~-~~!Ja~l!'lfac;_~ox-y • . _--. _ ~-- ._ · _ _- · · _· ... .":·. : · .: .... ·. · .. _. . . 
:: __ , . :- We:h~ve decld~C:(tbal: ·I!AooR"N. sR.~·w.ilrfltliy ~d .witl10ut: _ a; goo!;l reas~n· . _ 

:- · .. · .'fa.p;~o or J;"efused to·. co!llply ~:t:h the -teqili~~lllent :t~ .lt~etf ~t.:t~¢.ipating .,~:n , tbe 
. · assi.qniaeni;.. : . . : • : . · ·. · , · • . · :·· · • . · · 

L~~~ · B~OWkE-,m~y . iJet . f.ood· 'stantP~. '~qab( l~ h~i~h~ .. atipl~~ . a~d . lfi 
. . .· . . . . .. :. . . . .. .· . 

-_ ")_ ·. . . '-

. . :-: 
·.". .. 

. ~ • t~, .:tln_ 

' . ' ·. . . . . . . . . . . . _. . :. -:~ .:· . . . : ·.. . . ·. . . . . . . 
- .. · · _- -~· . ~:,11~· ·twa·.filoni::n~"a:r~ ~ver .•. _ tto~:~: In l:>t'~~~ to. J?'X-e'V'E~ht 'iii c)ei.ay.' in qetci.n9 .: . :_ . . . 
· ·. :.' ~: ·: ·- f9od>rtamp.a' agai.n, . LADdil.N 'si.tOkNB ~Muid. i:eap~ly. ·no· ~rllet-. ):han ·June · l:, · .·. ' ·'-'· · 

.'. - ~ .. . 

' .. -. 

.-

.•::· 

.. , . 
. . . ... 

...... 

. ,•' 

.· .-:· · <· _;; :· . ·.~oro·; . ~ _ : ·_·_ · . '_ '_:· : : · _ . . · .. :.- · · .. · -_:.. . : :·. ·: · · · ::- __ :--- . 
. )·:: . _' .: ·_- '· -:( . '.'~. ·-Bil.~~-lili!:y:. al'so: :96t fo~-- staJO_l)s agaih :J.f' tie/she · a~pi~e.s, : 'is ot1ier~1$~ . . -~: .·. . .: ·:,:_.·-;'},;_..":: 
'· - -; - : _ ._._ :-. : . eli'ii;i~le! 'AND is mY -tcmt;tet : r.equi.r~ ti wor~· or:' P'7rE1.0ipate · f~ ·eJl!~l~i\le~t... · · · · · . - .. -

, . . : . <· -~- - a,l:1~_1v1ties. . :::-·. · .- ~-: · · · .. .. . · ·.· ... . __ ,,_-.-.:~--- _. -:-·:::-.·~ 
., .·...... . , .. · :. . . . . . ..: . ·~··.": · · ·~·.· .. 

.. ;: . . ·· ·· · ·: . 'r~~--.~eci~i.-on - ~- !5~s~'d -otr. R~gu;tati6n ··l8.-NYCt~k~a~.l2(~)~: .-. · '·-· - •· .. · 
.. . ··· · ··_.. ... ; · .-.-~ 

·::: · ' ·:. _ ;~ .--~: - if~ -~ -~~red·:.i.~;·.~~::it~W: ~e~-~:nts~ · .. . _ .. . . .. . . · ·: .- .· · , . _ .. __ '_:. .... - · 
·; . ··:. :· : :. ·:· :.~ .. Cne~k · ~fi~ .-iiltofm~l:·.i.~n b~lpw atld ·lef. · u.S ~k~W :. if soi~thiDg ' ~S wro~g. ·. t£· th~re . 'J.s · . ~ : 

. . ·- :.. .. · mistak~.-- t:t. ~ouid -~~~~n .that.- this dec.ision ~ 111ade. about- ~bur be'ne!;lt is not: ·. : 
· ··. _: .. -cl:l.r.rect~ --. __ ··. · :·. · · _ . · · · · · ··. · · : · 

·· ·:- · .. -: _ ·,_-.: .. ·.~ · ·. Yoti ·will-get · ~526. aa for.- tl\e inonth o·e. kay~ 21lto. 
.-· ·' · · ··. · · .' :' _. o-. · Th&.r~ ar~ 3:. pe~pl:~- in ~hu!f. Fq~ st~~P- 'twus.ebold·. 

_. ___ - _ _., · · ... _a ,xo~. Pa~ $6co~o:~ t~~ ilo~~,·r:~: · =- · · · · ... · · 

. · : ·_ · . .. o -MciortUn<{ to::oil.:r -records; _yqur ·type ·Cit ti~u~~ng J:s kno~rt:·_ :as .on:f~rnfsb~ ' 
· ·· · · ·. ~rtmen.t :·or R6Qih.. : . · · · 

-·. . . 

. . ·· 

. . . :. 

·. 

o · Your _n<iiat is .inciuQ.ea· in ir~u~ · ren~: ·Either you ·-have incutre-!1 ·ait .. 
. cond.itioiUng -costs or we anti:cipa:i:~. tha:t. you wiil r~elv:e·-~ ·mtAP payuent· · ·· 

· ·-· dil.ring_ this hea~ing ·season tot your · ~utr-en·t living sftuation • . (You may 
· ·. need- to ap'ply· tor HEAP separ·a.tely.-) ·. We a,ll:ow· ~he stan9a·~d of $-78i~oo; 

o · Th~~.e- i~ ~~ - ~~~ · :6o·,.'!>r · o{~e.-· :c,; ·dis.~l-ed ·in . ybu; :_Fm. ~t;~m~ -~_oll~.~oid.:; . 
o . You h;lVe no. all6wable ·medica:l expe"ses, . . . 

. o You.'have- p'Q individulil~ in yt'>~r ·nouse~old that are enroqeii l~ :a Me~i.c<tre 
appro.v~d P.'rescrlptiqn ·Drug Disco.unt Card· program • . : .. 

a·· .No one ;tn. ;our_ household pay.s . ie.gally-'~~lig·at~d. child· su{>port. · . 

p we ail~w ldpens~s" :for . chil4 _care o.r det>endent c;11re wn11~, you are. ~lo_yed 
-- or s~ekinq elliQl_oyllt~~t- "!;hrough job . s~atch, -or· are in tra1ni~g • . Yo" _.do. ·not 

pay for ch.iid -:care _or dependent car~. · · · · 

· o tie ·count _tbe fo:llowlng roo~thl.y income: 
. . . 

. ~ ... 

. . . ; 
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·.: · ... :.: . 

.. . · . 

. ·. · . 

. ,' · .. 

-~- . 

. ·, 

· i?~rse;;: wJ.:tili incili'me .. ·· . 

·. 

~It:Mi ru;sru• · 

, ; 

· Public Assista~~e 
: · . 'l'otal i::nco111e: 

·., .:c911n~~l~: ·Xncoflloe; 

~e.wiil~ cont:li'IUe .l:fedil;a,i Ass:tst!ai)Ce cov'er:age 'uncli.!i.nqed ·for: . 
litame 

. ~- DROw'NR. 
'ALB~. B'ROWRB .. · 
"111- ' . :r. • . ilr. 
. IV· . . A. P' 

Client· r.o. ·' 
. ... · .. 

Moqth).y. 
Aio.oub.t · ,..,...--

:. '$~41.00 

. $0.06 
$32.30 

. ·. 

'Tllese per~!'>~!J ~p.1. ci>nt!n~e ~o-'oe ~~tUlM ... '):o fuli ~iiryic~ un~e(t:h~ Meclieaf 
Assis~ance Pr9qt:am:. · ~ . · . . : · · · : ... · · : · · _ . . 

'rllis dem:~ioP:· J:s. ~$M oli ·a~~a.t;lon iii N!letm- 360.:~.6~· . . ., . . . . . .• ,· . . : 

·.· . 
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'· 

........ ... 

,. 

. ·. No'.riC£. ~u-··' ·. /kol2t.S3526 ·· : . . . .. . . .. ·.· 

c~~ mm ,Afi. Mm·~ :· 
oo ;Y<>D. o:rm:mc,.w m·wil,Olim: 

It ·you "lhlrik our ·decision ""'" .,,.Ong-, ··you ~n l'e<;lllest a. review of our dec~,~cm. l·f ·.;i;.· made Zl 
m~Ji?~e·, we will .correct ·t.t •. You ~n c!fo .ba"th o~ ttl& _following: · . . 

• 1- A:sk for a ntea"t"fng· (!=Qiiferetiee) With one of our- i!;upervlsoMi; entf 
:z. ·Ask for a ·state· fair he<>r'ng .wl~h a Suite hearing .or fleer. . 

· · co~t;: trnforniiil.. ·.m~ttng with. uSl 

'If v.ou. thfni< 6\ir.dec:lsfon >ras wrc>t'lg or. If. y~ dO hot u~oirstanci. our clel<lsto.n. · ~r-·ll~d 
addft1onal lr'l"rorlaatlc:m abo\l:t" tne· reiasoo for our dec.1st.on, please cafl us :to. arra119e a 

,. maettng. T<?"clo thts, call ~t~ conference telept;o®'riumber "!.ls"ted at 'tile·top.of _pag~. tor 
thfs· pottce or wr-Ite to us·at :t~·a.ddre.:s pr1n:tei:l Olt'th& top of"pagi> .1 of.thl& "olltlce. ·. 
Some-'tllliOs tlll!l is tha fas'test way tp solve a.AY problims you may. l)ave. "We -enCourage you t!l' 

·!i!O. this ell'¢..: wlieh you.hal/il asked for a .fair h"B<ir.lti!J.· · · .• ·. · 

·'it-~ ont.Y ~tor u, D~E~etflig w.tth u~. )le·,j·11 ..i,t_kei!p'your.~tts tli\J··.s;uiia wt.ne' you 
~1.. Your-. ber)'etlts will .stay· ~he same onlY' If. you ask tor 1i"Stata. ta:fr·l\eaMrg. (See 

•• : _.. ,, ICeel> frog yoor · B"el\ef 1 ~s the s-a~na > · . · · · . , . . · , ·. . . . · 
. . . . · , ··S~~ 1?Arit ~fN<t.·. ·. 

·..... . . .. . •, -~ . I .. 

.. • . ,··: .. D&acll"IM •for··R"Ei(!!!a!:'ti"ncj a Fair Heart rig· .. . .. · · · . . . . , ... 

_-... · · · :.:_..· ._i.r .ypu:iV~t •• tl\~·sta,te to ~vfew ou:r cle61~toti: ~t -~oilr J)l.lbll~··as!iistaric"e;· Y.Cill mu~t ·asR 
, } . · . . ·. .for.~ fatr ~i-1ng by tluna-28.·.2010. Thls Is -tl1e deat!.l fl'le· alteh' If y~ 215ked far· a· nll>etfng '· .. · •. · ···. 1 (cOrl'f'~r.ance) wtttJ us.· · · · : ·. : · · · . · ·: · · · · . 

·; · · .::·: · ·.: xi y~ :~t-: tha S~t'e tb r~v!e1t O.Ur ·<1i.c1si~ -~~~ ·.ybicj:" ~lcal:as-sts'tWEi;··:vou ~s·t""ask. 
.... ·. ·,· · : · f'or-... a .1~•r:-;heartna: t>y.·.Jur\ii "28, · 2010. · ."rhl'"! 1s· t~ ae-:.:dHna ,ewn if."ioo. as~a tor- ~ m!>e.ttng 

· ·:· ... ~~~1'ef'~~).Wf:th .. us._. ·, :· <:.."·.· -.· ._·:· · .-:._ .···: · .... :- .. ... :·· .. 
~-··· ·:' .lf.":YOu·wa·nt t·he Sta"te.to r.eview-our <1ec:Hs10i:l·aiX>tlf yo\.lr food staiips, yO>.i l"lllis't: -....rc:.for- a · 

. · ;<aJr.,btlru'.ihS)jy :..1\.iW 28,· 2010, · Tlii.s "is· tne qe'iidi Ina :.Oven .if yoo il.sl<.ecl foX,.: a .~i-lng :·.: 
~~~~~-~r~e_>:. "':1.~ u'l:~· .. .'· ... :. . . . . . ·. : . . · · . ~· 

. . K6@100,.yoat} .Efe~f-t ts.;:tf18. .. 'S:ame. . . . . . . ; . . ·· 

·. ·~::.::'.: · , : :lie·:~;in_:·r,><>t-. cha~g~!.Y<>ur:-- Put>1 rc.:a~s~~1~~ce· ,,.··~~-,a~T()br. a ·~a-ul'nea-?..1n£at.ou'~ ~ne -~ht1a~· 
·. • we /lr-!t.· tak tnq· .on your. pobl.lc ;>ss!stan;::e· by May .. 9,..2oto:. . . . . . . .. 
• . : ·. • .. · : .):t yC~J. ~~"~ . .ft~e .hear~~ you ·;..n, 'ti~vii··1;<?. p~y, ba~ -!inY··pr:ibi-tc' a',.$·tstaf1¥; ">m"fet·l yo.:. g~t •. 
. . ·: .,.:_·_ .. ~t snl:iU·t<;~.·no"t~ye.got:t;¢n/.m.nil'·you.we&e.:walt1ni:v(of.'~ll!;;.dec;ts1on.~·: ·.· . : · · 

---~~- ·. · .. : .· ::-. ·.~e--~f1~ .ns:t'~~rig, .. you·~ .,.~ ,;te"Ai~~' ii.yo.i. as"k.·for- a.i'~ft'he"aff).g.'atibi!t"·t·h,.; ~t.i:i·on"i<e.iir.e 
·:,;. .. ;~. :: '·.tall.tiiJ]·i:i~ yt;iU!"'"fc.!O(l stamPS" by tlli~:e:. 2010";._ .. :·: .. ·:·.. . ..-:· .. - .· ... ·:' _,_ .. :· 
· .. ·- ··: · .. ,. · ;u-ir9u 1-~"S .. the heaPtn"i:J you .wrn pa;, .. ta pay b"eck· any·'ick@ ·s.~alips wtlf<iii ·y.o.u.··gt>t. ,i>u.t' · 

, .,. ·. ,.: · ·:shOUld ·no·t·.h;wa gotten/.whlla )l'ou·wai-e watt trig tbr tti6·dectsli:m. · · · · .· 

· · · . 'If ~--:do: oo"t wa~·~ ~ .. bone~ us ta s·t.,y .1;1\i;t .8;;.... . .:.ntll t~ ~ats1on. ts ·t.,;MII;. yvu ~ · 
;tell. tha -Stat<> .l"hen ~ wrHe or. cal i. f'or- .a :-ratr.'lieartng,. . . . . 
· W .to Rl!<itMt · s:: Pifr · 1-ie;rir&· . · · · · · · · : · ·.··. 

.1'·· • 

'·' : '·· "vou· -~~ ask for' .a ~a:t~ l'iaar1r\g .tn·_!ii.-itt.n9(by".teie~~· by ·fa;,_:a-i~~;:d~fcfai 1y or lei:: .. 
. ·, . . p~r.t~oh·, . . ·. 

. .. : 

·'', 

·. 

'. 

wiu:i'E.: Camp! ate the •taar~off" ·Req;__;e·s.t fof:',; Fat:r .Hear.tj,g .:it."i:fla botfom·-C.i" this pa~. 
(Reaa ~ oe>it page fc!~ ~re of . ¥OUr tit ghts 1 . . · · : ·: · ·' · · . . . . . ·· · .. · . 

•• • •• • <II! •••• "!- ....... ~ ~ ~ ~ •••••• ~ • .:. ................ • ......... ~ ... •, •• ,; •• ~ •.• -. • '! .• .. :-.. ........ "! • ·- ........... • .••••• ~ 

· .REQUSS'l' FoR ·A· .f"AIR BEAiu:NG 
I ~-t .a fah·'.h.8art.ng·; · r::do not agree wi:th the· llg~1 s· -a~lon. (Yoi.(ar~y· e"Xptauf 

.Why y~ dls_agr-ee be1c:i'ol', OOt yo~ ex> n?t -~~ to· li'K:lUckJ a lofr~tf~ ~lailat_l;m.) ·· 

·- .. ' 
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REDACTED 

XL0213 IDSI97) 
NOTICE NOMBER ; N032CJ.709S Page: l 

DEKALB ,JOB CENTER (064) 
500 DEKALB AVENUE 
BROOKLYN, NY 11205 

NOTICE OF DECISION ON YOUR 
PUBLlC ASSISTANCR_1 ·FOOD STAMPS AND 
~ICAL ASSIS'l'ANCE. 

SI OSTED DESEll. aE(:l:BIR NOTIJ?ICACIONR_S FU'1!unAs 
·EN ESPAliiOL,. POR FAVOR PONGASE EN CONTACTO 

P~OGRAM. CODB = 064 CON SU '.rRABA.JAOOR(A}. 

NOnCE NUMBER: IOATEi . I<;ASE NUMB._ e:_·~. 
N032c.J7095 I September 16, 2"009 _ 

OFFICE fUNIT JWORI<ER IUNIT OR- WORKER NAME !TELEPHONE NO. 
01>4 ·I 0.0212 HS.T.WALICER 718-636:-2651 

AGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

GENE_RAL TELEPHONE NO. 
71

,
8 636 2495 FOR OUES'nON$ . - - · 

OR HELP ............................................ 
OR Agency Conference U§-§~§-2~~2 

Fai; He<ll'ing 
information and 718-636-2457 aSSistance 

Record Access 718-636-2495 

Childffeen 
Health Plan 888-692-8662 

CASE NAME I AND .ADDRESS 

l ... lt ••• ll •• l.l •• ll .... ll •• l.tl 

CO~ON 'E J?R KLIZABET 
74-NELSON STREET, 5 
BKL'lN, Nil 11231. 

IF YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH ANY· DECISION EXPLAINED lN THIS NOTICE, YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO ASK US 
FOR A cONFERENCE AND/OR ASK THE STATE FOR A FAIR HEARING. REAO THE CONfERENCE AND/OR 
FAIR HEARING SECTION tO SEE HOW TO·ASK FOR A CONFERENCE AND/OR A FAIR HEARING. 

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

Beginning s~ptember 27, 2009, your public assistance benefits will be CHANGED. 
Your old benefit amount was $696.00J your new benef~t amount is $522.00. If the 
benefit amount is the same, you should compare the New Amount and Old Amount 
columns to see the change ( s) . 

Your monthly public assistance benefit of $522.00 will be distributed as follows: 

New Amount 

o Monthly ca::i:'h grant: ..... , , , , ••••••• , •••••••• , • $169.40 

Old . l\n!ount 

$343.40 

o Restricted shelter payment: . • • •••• •• •• • • • •• • • $283.00 $283.00 

o Recoupment of overpaymentr •.••••••••.••.••••. $69.60 $69.60 

If you have any changes in your household sucb as increased rent or someone else 
moving-in, tell your worker right away. A change 1n your household could roean a 
change in your benefit amount. · 

' Please see the budget calculation section of this notice for an ·explanation of hol'l' 
we figured your benefit amount. 

This decision is based on Regulation 18 NYCRR 352.29. 

Your public assistance will be CHANGED because: 

o Your household has had a change in the number of people. 

This decision is based on Regulation 18 NYCRR 352.1. 

o Vour household has had a change in number of mQrnbers who are _temporarily 

1385 . 010032 ·coN'.l'INUED ON TBE NEXT PAGE · ••• 
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absent. 

This decision is based. on Regulation 18 NYCRR 352.30. 

o 'l'here is/are now 1 person{s) sanct,ioned for not complying with a public 
assistance rule. 

Tha.household'~ public assistance benefit must be reduced prorata wnen a 
household member will not cooperate with public assistance program rules. 
T_his means that t.he person Is . share oE the benefit will not be provided. 

This decision is based on Regulation 18 N'iCRR l52.30(d). 

ELIZABETH D. COLON's share of your household •s public assis·tarice benefit cannot 
be included. 

This is because we have determined that ELIZ.!\BET H. COLON willfully did not 
. complete the £-ollow,ing employment requlrement(s): 

ELIZAaET H. COLON \ltd ·not keep an .eMployment or work act,ivity appointment at 
5.00 DE KALB AVENUE on August 31, 2009, We told ELIZABET H. COLON about this 
appointment ahead of time. 

We have decided that .ELIZABET H. COLON willftUly and wi.thout a. good ·reason 
· . f~iled o-r refused to co.:uply with· the requirement to keep a·n employment or work. 

ac·Hvil:y appointment.· 

ELIZASET H. COLON did not respond 
.that was sent .or given. 

within 7 days to the conciliation lett¢r 

ELIZABET H. COLON's public assistance sanc.tion will eo.ntinue for !)O days . 
. I :t wlll also continue until ELIZ.I\BET H. COLON demonstra.tes that he/she 1s 
willing to comp~y with employment or training rules. ELIZABET H. CODON may 
demonstrate a willingness to comply at any time but the sanctlo~;~ will not end 
before December 26, 2009. · · 

This decision is based on Regulation{s) 18 NYCRR -385.12(d). 

CHILD CARE: 

If you are receiving child care through an approved provider, these benefits 
will .be terminated as a result of this Agency action. If you believe· that this 
dete.t~ination is incorract, y<:Ju may challenge t:his·dec,i.sion in a Pair Bearing. 
To ensure . that youx-· child care benefits remain the same, please state in. your 
fair hearing request that child. care will be an issue at your Fair Hearing. 

This decision is based o·n SSL 322-a, 410-w and 18 NYCRR 3!l5 and 415. 

How we figured your Public Assistance Benefits: 

Check. the information below and let us know if something is wrong.. If there is 
a mistake, it could mean that this decision we made about; your benefit is not 
correct. 

o There a.re 3 people· in your Public Assistance case. 

o There are 3 people in your Public Ass~stance suffix. 

o Your household includes a pregnan.t woman, or child u.nder age 18, or an 
18-year-old child attencing full time secondary school. 

o $174.17 is being taken from your public assistance benefit due · to l 
person(s} not complying with a public assistance rule. 

o Your household pays $283.00 for housing·. 

o Acco.rding t:o our records, your type of housing is known as Unfurnished 
Apartment Or Room. · 

o we allow $283.00 for housing. 

o Your heat is included in your rent. 

CONTINUED ON TBE NEXT PAGE 
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o N.o one in !,'Our suffix is a:t least four months pregnant. 

FOOD STAMPS 

Beqinning Sept.el'(lber 27, 2009, .your food stamp benefits will be CHANGED from 
$63?.00 to $S26 •. 0o. Tl'\is is beeau::;e; 

o ~ou.·r household ha·s had ·a c:hange in the number of people. 

~bois decision i,s based on Regulations 1.8 N'lCRR 387.1, ·J87.lO(a) and 
387.15. 

· ·EtiZABET H. COLON cannot qat- food stamps for two months. 

This 'is becaus.e EL·IZA9ET H. COL9N d~d not complete the following employment 
requ i re.men.tl:!.: 

~I~AB'E'1 H.. COLON ·dld not keep an employment or training appointment at· 500 
02 KALB AVEm)B <m. A.ugust 31, · 20.09. ELIZABET H. COLON -was told about this 
appointment ahead of tittle. 

we have. decided that ELIZABET H. COLON willfully and without a qood reason 
·failed o:t: refused to· ke:ep an employment or t ,z-aining appointment. 

E:r.IZA.BET H. CO.LON may get fO(\d stamps again if he/she applies and if: 

o ELIZABET' H. COLON 111akes and keeps an employment or training 
appointment·, or i£ one is not scheduled, agrees to keep one · when 
$Chedu1ed: 

AND 

o the two months are over. Note: In order to prevent a delay in getting 
f.~od stamps again, ELIZABET H. COLON· shouid reapply no earlier than 
November 1, 2009. 

EL12ABET H. COLON may ~lso get food stamps again if he/she applies, is 
otherwise eligible, AND ls no lpnger required to work or participate in employment 
actlvitles. 

This decision is baseci .on Rec;rulation 18 NYCRR 385.12(e). 

Bow we figured your Food Stamp Benefits: 

Check the information below and let us know if something is wrong, If there is a 
mistake, it could mean that this decision we made about your benefit ls not 
correct. 

o ~ou will get $526.00 for the month of October, 2009. 

o There are 3 _people in your Food Stamp household. 

o You pay $1,000;00 for housing. 

o According to our records, your type of housing is known·as Unfurnished 
Apartment Or Room. 

0 Your heat is included in your rent. 
conditioning costs o:r: we anticipate 

.during this heating season for your 
·need to apply for REAP separately. ) 

Either you have i ncurred a i r 
that you will receive a HEAP payment 
current living situation. (You may 

We allow the standard of $781.00. 

o There ls no one 60 or older or ·disabled in your Food Stamp household. 

o 'iou have no allowable medical expenses. 

o You have no individuals in your household that are enrolled in a Medicare 
approved Prescription Drug Discount Card program, 

o No one in your household pays legally-obligated child support. 

o We allow expenses for child care or dependent care while you are empl oyed 
or seeking emp1oy:uent through job search, or are in traini.ng. You do not 

CONTINUED ON TilE NEXT PAGE ••• 
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pay for child c~re or dependent care. 

o We count the following monthly income: 

Person 'with income 

MEDICAL ASSISfANCE 

Type of Ineome 

Public Assistance 

1'ota1 Income; 
countable Income: 

We will continue Medical Assistance coverage unc;:hanged Cor: 

Name 

ESTHER T. ROSADOCOLON 
KLIZl:IBETH D. COL~ 
R.. . c.: .. 
11\. ~· 

Q!J&n.t I.O. t 

.. . . ·· 

Pages 4 

Monthly 
Amount 

$522.00 

so.oo 
SO.QO 

'l'hese persons will continue to be entitl ed to full s.erv1ces under the Medical 
Assistance Program. 

'l!his de.cision is based on Regulation 18 N'lC~R 360-2.6. 

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE ••• 
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CONFERENCE ANn .FAIR HEARING SECTION 

00 YOU THINK WE ME WI«>N;G? 

.. .-~ ,:·,:.f· : .· .·~ ... 

If' you ,;hjnlc our decision was wrong, you can reques.t a· review of our decioslon. If we made a 
mhstake, we will correct 1~ .. Vo\.1 can do both .of the follo.,lng: 

1. Ask for a meeting (conference) with one of our ·sup_ervi sors-; and 
2. Ask for a State r_atr heilrlng_ with a State hearln_g oH,tcer. 

CONFERENCE (Informal meeting -with US} 

H you thH'Ik our decision was wro·,g ·or If you do· no:t underst.and our dt>eision, or need 
ad.d.ftto.l'\81 . . informat.lon about the reason t.or our dec.tston, p ·lease call us to arrange a 
Meeti.ng. To do tht s, call the co"ferenca telepho.nt'!l nulllbar 1 is ted at the top of ·page 1 of 
this f'IOtfc~ or- IOir·lte to us. at the address printed a1: the top of page I of this .no-tice. 
Some-times this ;:;,. the f'as:te:st way ·to solve any problems you may have. We encourc.ge y.ou to 
do this ~ven wl".eh you have asked tor a 1'a.lr hear~ng_. 

It You on-ly af;k for a rreeth19 with us,. we wl11 not keep your benefits the s;une-·whlte you 
appeal •. Your beneffts Will st,ay the s~ only If you ask fOr a state fair hearing. (see 
Keepfi\SI your Ber~e-Hts the same) 

STA'l'E FAIR IIRARING 

Deadline for Requesting a Fah• HearJng 

lf you want the s ·ta·te to .rev-te.w OUI' decision · about your publ lc a:H>Is.tance, you . .must ask 
tor- a fal·r hearing by Nov-r 15, ·2009. · This Is the deadline even if you asked for- a 
llleot1ng (c:;onference).with us, · 

If yo1.1 want . the Sta·te to review our declslo(l tlbcut your medical assistance, you must ask 
for .a fair hearing ·by NovefJ!bel' 16,· 2009, This Is the deadl Inti <1ven 1f you asked for a 
111ee~1ng (conference) with us ·. · · 

If' yo~<~ want the State to rev J.e.w our 
fa 1 r hear· I ••9 by Decal'llber Hi , 2099 . 
(conference} with us. 

Keeping your Benef1 ts the same 

decls.ion about your food sta111ps, you must ask for a 
This ls <he deadline even ff you asKed for a meatfng 

We. will not change your public asslstan·ce If you ask fo,.. a fair hearing about the action 
ue are taking on your publ tc assistance by September 26, 2QQ9. 

If you lose the hearing you will have to pay back any public assistance wnich. you got. 
but should not have cotten, while you were Waiting .for tn~ . declsfon. 

We w111 oot c~nga your food stamps If you ask for a fair hearfng about the action wa are 
~aklr.g on your food stDmps by Sept~er 2B, 2099. 

[1' you I ose the hearing you wi 11 have to pa.y back any food sta~~~ps "'h.ich you got, but 
should t10t hav., gotten, while you were waiting for the decision. 

If you do ~ot want you~ benefits to stay the same unt ' l the decision Is Issued, you must 
tell the S:tate when you wri~e or call for a fair hear i ng. 

How to Requ..st a Fair Hearing 

You can ask for a fair hearing tn writing. by ·telephone, by fax. electronically or in 
p9r'SOI'lo 

WRITE: Complete the 'tear-off" Request for a Fair Hearing ~t the bottom of this p~ge 

(Read the nex-t pa~ for more of your R;gnts} ...................................................................................... " 
REQUEST FOR A FAIR HEARING 

I want a fair hea~fng . I aa not agree with the agency's action. (Vou may explain 
why you dfsag~ below, but ·you do not have to include a written e~planation.) 

Name 
Address 

COLON E Fa ELIZABET 
74 NELSON STREET, 5 
BKLYN, NY l.U31 

Dist~ictjOffice No: 
Notice No. : 
Case Number: 
Telephone 

66/064 
N032CJ7095 

1_1 I do no-t want to "keep my benafits the same" untn the Fair- Hearing decision is is,.ued. 
ONLY USE THIS T~-DFF TO REQUEST a HEARING ABOUT THIS NOT~CE. 

lml ~Ill f~IU~IIIIII~W II IIIII ij IIIII/II W ~~~ CONTINUED ON ~aE NEXT PAGE ••• 
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OR CALL: 

I N032CJ7095 

and send It to tha addrass on tne bott<>ni ot the next page. 

(800) 342-333.4 

l'age; 6 

When ycu call, please tell tile warkel' the n~r of thts nattae whtcn ts 
N932MQ$5. 

OR FAX: 

OR ONLINE: 

·send a cop)/ of this notice to tax no. (SHI) 473·6735. 

CoMp.lete the on1.1 na re.quest f<ilriA at: 
http: 1 /WIN. otda. state.ny. us/oah/fo·rms •. asp 

OR WALK-IN: Br1ng a copy of this notice 
Dfsabl I 1 ty ·Assistance a·t c 14 
Stre-:t. New Vork Ctty .• NY . 

to the New York State Off1c~ of Temporary and 
Boerum Place. Brooklyn, NY or 330 It/est" 34th 

- . 
l# you cannot reach t 'he $tats· elec.tronica11y, by phone or· fa:x. 
haart.ng before the deadnne for requesttng a f.~tr Jiearti\g. 

What ta Expect at a Fail" · Hearing 

please wrfte to request a fafr 

The State will send you a notice ~hich te11s you w~an and Where the fair hearing ~111 be 
he.ld . 

. At the haarlng, ycv will have a chanca to explal!'l lllhY you t .h-lnk o\.lr decHl·fon ts w.rong. Vou 
~an bring !l laWYer, a relative or a frl.end or '1.om110ne el.;se t:o he.lp· yo\.1 do thi:.s. If you 
canno.t come yoursal f, you can send someone to repr·e.sen.t )'(X.J.. ~ f y.ou ara sarid lng ·soir.eone wno 
is not a lawyer· to the nearing in~tead o-f you. you mu$t g .!Ve this person a lette.r to show the 
hear1ng. .offlcer that you want this. parson to represent you a .t . the hearing. 

'At the· nearing, you and· your lawyer or !)ther repres.antatlva vlll have a chanc.a t<> expla !·n why 
'We ar-e wrong and a chance to give tne naartng officer written papers whfch 9KP1ain why we are 
wrong. 

To .help you e><platn at the· hearing ~o>hy you think our. decision Is: WI"O.ng, you .shOul ·~ bring any 
witnesses who can help yo\.1. Yo\.1 :should also bring any papers you have. such as: Pay stubs, 
Leases. Rece1p~s. B1lls, Doctor's S<a~ements. 

At the hearing, you an<1 y<>ur lawyer or other representative· can ask questions or wltnesse3 
which we br-ing or- wh~ch you brtng-.to help ·your case. 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE 
I!' you think you need a lawyer to help you with this problem, you may be able to obtatn a 
lawyer a ·t no .cost to you by contacting:· 

LECAL AID SOCtETY, 111 llVrNCSTDN STREET 7TH FLOOR, BROOKLYN , NV 11201 
Telephone : (718) 722-3100 
SOUTH CIROOKI.YN LEGA.L SE~VICES, 105 COURT STREET, 3RD FL, BROOKLYN, NV 11201 
Telephone : (718) 237-5500 · · 

For the names of other law.yer-s check your Yellow Pages under "LAWYERS'. 

ACCESS TO YOUR FILES AND COPIES OF ~S 
To 'help you gQt ready for the hear-Ing, yo\.1 have a right to look at your case f1les . ·rf you 

call. write or fZ>x us·, we ""111 send you. free copies of ·the documfilnts from your files, which 
we wt\1 give to the ~earlng officer- at the Fair Hearing; Al~o. If you call, wr1te or fax us, 
we will send you free copies of specific documents from your fl i es whloh you th1nk you may 
need to prepare for your Fair Hearing. To ask for do~uments or to f1nd out how to look at 
your file, call (718) 722-5012 , or FAX (718) 722-5018 or wrl.te to HRA Otvtston of Fair 
Hearing, 14 Boa~~ Place, Brooklyn, Naw York 11201. If you want copies of your docuhents 
from your case file, you should ·ask for them ahea<:l of t1·me. They Will be provided to you 
wlth1n a reasonable ttme before 1:he date of the nearing. Documents wl _ll be ma.11ed to you 

Send this "Request for a Fair Hearing" to: 

The Office of Administrative Hearings 
New York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance 
P.O. Box 1930 
Albany, New York 12201 

IIUIIIIIIIIHI 0~1111 il illllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE 
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XLQ%18 _(OS/97) 

DXKAL.B JOB CRN'l'KR ( 064) 
500 DEK.M.B AVENO!l: 
'BROOKLYN, ~ 11205 

PROGRAM CODE = 064 

REDACTED 

: R032B3898~ Page: 1 

·NOTICE OF DRC;£8100 Olf !OUR 
PUBLlC ASSISTAHQE, FOOD S~S AND 
MEDICAL ASSISDNCE. 

SI US'fED DESE.a RECIBIR NO'I!IFICA!!IONES Ftl'l'URAS 
EN ESPAOOL, POlt li'AVQR PONGASE EN CON'l'AC'.fO. 
CON 811 mABAJ.ADOR[A) ~ 

NOTICE NUMBER: I DATE': . ICAS.E NUMBER: 
N0.32E389Sl. . J OCtObeX' 28, 2009 

OFFICE IUNIT 'WORKER IUNIT OR WO~ NAME ITELEPHONE NO •. 
064 00212 MS.~.~ALKER 7i8-636-2651 

AGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
CASE NAMe I AND ADORES? 

GENERAL TI:LE!>HONE NO. 718 63,.. 2"_gs 
FOR QUESTIONS · · - a- ~ 

OR HELP 
---~------------------------~ OR Agency Conference 718-63§-2457 

1 ... 11., .11 .. 1,1, u •• ,.u, d,ll 
718-636-2457 

Fair Hearing 
info,ITT!titkm and 
assistance 

Re.cord Access 

COLON . E . FR Kf.IZABE'.I! 
7'! NELSON STREET, S 
BKL:'Zfl, NY U.23~ 

Childfl"een 
Health Plan 

7~8-636-2495 

888-692•8662 

IF \ YOU DO NOT AGREE WIT11 ANY DEClSION EXPLAlNEll IN THI$ NOTICE, YOU HAVE A RICHT TO ASK US 
FOR A CONFERENCE AND/OR AS!< THE S'fATE FOR 'A FAIR H£AAJNO. READ THE CONFERENcE AND/OR 
FAIR HEARING SECTION TO SEE HOW TO ASK FOR A CONFERENCE ANn/OR A FAIR HEARINa. 

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

Beginning November 8, 2009, your public assistance benefits wi~l be CHANGED. Your 
old benefit amount was $696.00; your new benefit amount is $522,0~. If the 
benefit amount is the same, you should compare the New ,!'.mount and Old J!..mount 
colWUils to see the change (s}. · 

Your monthly public assistance benefit of $522.00 will be distributed as follows: 

o Monthly cash grant: •.•..•.•.•...•..•••.•.•••• 

o Restricted shelter payment: ••••••••••• • •••••• 
o Recoupment of ~verpayment; ••••••••••••••••• • • 

N~· Alttei'tint:· 

.$169.40 

.$283'.00 

$69.60 

Old Amount: · .. 

$343.40 

$283.00 

$69 . 60 

If . you have any changes in your household such as -increased rent or someone else 
moving in, tell your ·worker right away. A change in your household could mean a 
change in ' your benefit amount. 

Please see the bud~et calculation section of this notice for an explanation of how 
w~ figured your benefit amount. 

This decision is based on Regulation 18 N~CRR 352.29. 

Your public assistance will be caANGED becauset 

o Your household has had a change in the number of people. 

This decision is based on Regulation 18 ·NYCRR 352.1. 

o Your household has had a change in number of members who are temporarily 

1409 Ol.D016 . CON'1INOED ON .!J:'B]j! m:t'l' PAGE ••• 
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·~sent. 
'l'nis ·decision 1s based on Reg alation lB NYCRR 352. 30. 

;here is/are now 1 person(!>) sanctioned for not complying with a public 
ass1:sta.nce rul.e • 
~be housebola•s public assistance ben~fit must be r:duced pro~ata when a 
household member ~ill not cOQperate with public asslstance program rules, 
Th~s means that · theperson•e share of j:he benefit Will not be provided. 

'l'hi"s decis:ion is based on Requlation 18 NY~ 352.30(d) • 

.ELIZABETB l>. COLON's share of your house~old's public assistance benefit cannot 
be included. 
'l'his is becauSe we have deterndned that ELIZABET R. COLON willfully did not 
complete the following eJDPloym.ent requirement(s): 

-ELIZABETH. COLON did not keep an ·employment or work :actlvity appointment at 
500 DE KALB AVENUE on October g., 200"9... We told . ELIZABE'l' R. COLON about this 
appointniant ahead ~£ time. 

we !lave decided that . E:LI-ZABF:l H. COLON willfully and without a good reason 
failed or refused to comply with the .requirement tQ keep an employment or work 
activity appoin~ent:. 

I 

ELI.ZABET B. COLON did not respond wi.t .hin 7 days to the conciliation letter 
tha& was sent or qiven. 

. .ELIZABET H. CO~N's public assistance sanction will continue for 90 days • 
. . It will· also continue until · ELIZAB.E'l rr. COLON demonstrates that he/she is 

willing to co~ply with ei'11ployment or t:r:aining nJles, ELIZABET 8, COLON may 
·demonstrate a willingness to comply ·at any time but the sanction will not end 
before February £, 2010. · 

This decision is based ~ Regulation(s) lS N¥CRn 385.l2(d). 

Row we figured your Public Assistance Benefits: 

Check the information below and .let us know if something is wrong. If· there is 
a mistake, .it could mean that this decision we 111ade about your benefit is not 
~orrect. 

o There are 3 people i~ your Public Assistance case• 

o There are 3 people in your Public Assistance suffix. 

o Your household !~eludes a pregnant woman, or child under age 18, or ~n 
1~-year-olo child attending full time secondary ·school. 

o ~174.1.7 l.s being taken from your public assistance benefit due to 1 
person(s) not complying .with a public assistance rule. 

o ':tour household pays $283.00 for housing. 

o :According to our repords, youy type_ of housing is known as Unfurnished 
Apartment Or Room. 

o We allow $283.00 for housing. 

o Your heat is included in your rent •. 

o No one in your suffix is at least four months pregnant. 

FOOD STAMPS 

Beginning November S, 2009, your food stamp benefits will be CHANGED from 
$642.00 to S526.00. ~his is because: 

o Your household has ~ad a change in the number of people. 

This .decision is based on Regulations 18 tNCRR 387.1, 387.10(a) and 
387.B. 

CON'riNUED ON 'l'HE NKXT PAGB ••• 
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COLON cannot ge~ food stamps for two months. 

EL!ZABET B_. COLON did not oompl&te the following eroplo:Ylllenl:. 

E. COLON did not keep an employment or tra1n1nq appointment at 500 
KALB AVENUE on October 9, 2009. ELIZABET R. COLON -was told about this 

,.appointll!9nt ahead of time. . 
H have decided that I!:L!ZABET B. COI:.ON willfully and without a good reason 
t!iled or refused to keep an employment or training appointment. 

ELlZABE:T H, cOLON may get food stamps again if he/she applies and .if s 

0 BLIZABET H. COLON 11\akes and keeps an employment or tred.:ninq 
appointment, or if one is not sch~led, agr-ees to keep. one when 
scheduled; 

Mm 
o the two months are over. Jlloter In ord.er to prevent a de·lay in getting 

food stamp.a again, ELIZABET B. COLON should reapply no earlier than 
nece!llber 1' . 2009. 

BL.IZABE'r B. COWN may also get food .stamps again if he/she appltes, is 
.otherwisa· eligible, ~.ND is no longer . required to work or participate in employment 
a.ctiv.itles. 

~is decision is based on Regulation 18 NYCRR 385.12(e). 

How-we figured your Food Stamp Benefits; 

Check the information below and let us know if something is wrong. rf there is a 
mj.stake, it could mean that this decision we,made about your benefit is not 
corr;ect. · · · · 

o You wi1l get $526.00 for the-month of November, 2009. 

o There are 3 people in your Food Stamp household. 

o You pay $1,000.00 for housing. 

o According t9 our records, your type of housing is known as Unfurnished 
A~rtmaot Or Room. 

0 Either you hav~ incurred air Your heat is included in your rent •. 
conditioning costs or we anticipate 
dur.ing this heating season for your 
need to apply for REAP separately.) 

that you will receive a HEAP payment 
current living situation. (You may 

We allow th~ standard of $781.00. 

o There.· is no one 60 or older or disabled in your Food Stamp household, 

o You· have no allowable medical expenses. 

o You have no individuals in your household that are enrolled in a Medicare 
approved Prescription Drug_ Discount Card program. 

o No one in your household pays legally-obligated child support. 

o We allow expenses for child care or dependent care wb.lle you. are employed 
or seeking employ.01ent through job search., or are in training, You do not 
pay for child car~ or dependent care. 

· o We count the followlng monthly incomes 

Person with income Type of Income 

Public Assistance 

Total Income I 
Countab;t.e Income: 

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGK 

Monthly 
Amount 

$522.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
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NOTICE NUMBER , m>32E389n 

MEDICAL ~SSISTANCE 
we will continue Medica.l Ass.istance coverage unchanged for: 

~ 

ES'l!BER ':1!. I!OSADOCOLON 
ELXZABET.!! D. COLON 
BA!l'AEL COLONJR 
WCA.S D. :nmAZABAr. 

· Cli~nt I.D. J 

.t' a.x ~e.rver 

Page1 4: 

'l'hese persons will continue to be entitled to full services under the Medical 
Assistance Program• 

This decision is based on Regulation 18 NYCRR 360-2.6. 

CONTINUED ON 'l'HE NEXT PAGE ••• 
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CQNPRlUi!NCJl: AND PAIR BEhiUNG SEC!I.trON 

00 YOri TBDI:IK. Wlf ARE RRONG? 

Page: S 

· tf' you 'think our dec11Si.on was wrong. you can reque.st: a review of our de11::·flnon. l .f 11/B nade a 
Jal :s~ake .• we wilt correct lt. You ean do both of the follcn.,lng: 

1 . . Ask for a ~~~eeHng {co.nferance) w.ith one of our aup·arvl sors: and 
:2. Asok for a State f•lr hearing with a . State haarlng officer. 

c:dNFERENCE Cinforma.l meeting wlth usl 

t ·i' you thh'lk. our decision Wl!le wrong or t'f you do not ul'lderstand our deoia1on, or need 
add.ttlonal lnforr.>a·tccn about the reason tor our· decision, pl-ease call \is to a,.f.ange a 
meeting. To do thi-s, caJ 1 the ·conference telephOne nw.t>er listed at the top of' ·page 1 ot 
1:·~1a notice or write to us at the eddre.sa prlnt.e<l a.t the top of pe.ge 1 o:l' this notJce. 
Sometimes this is the f'a~test way to solve any proble111s you may have. We encourage you 'to 
do ~!'Is even when you ·have asked for a f .air _l'lear~ng. 

H you ~ a~k for a IQ9etlng with us, we wttl not l<eep yoc,~r benol'lts the ~am& ·while you 
appeal. Your benefits <;~Ill stay the' salllit only ff you ask for a S'tate fatr hear~. (See 
Keep I nsf your ·Beneft ts the S~) · · · 

S',rAU PMR HB!WING 

Dea.dlii'IQ iter Reg!.!esting· a .Fair HearH'Is 

If' you want the St~te t.o rev·iew .our decision abou't your publ tc assistance, yo.u must ask 
'for a fa 1 r hear f t>g by Decllllilbar· 27, 200Q. ThIs I a the daad li na everi 1 f you asked fi:>r a 
meet.1ng (c.onfer&nce) Wl:tll U!>. 

It you weuit the S·tate.· t .o re.vl·ew eur decision .about y.our riedfcel assistance, you must ask · 
for a fatr haartna by December 27. 2009. Thfa Is the de~tdlfne even tf you asl<.ed for a 
raeet1nSJ (cohference) ldth u.s. · 

I'f you want tha ·S.tllte to rovlaw our declsfon about your food stamps, you must a:sk 'for e 
fl!!-fr hearf nSJ by .li!nuery 2!1, 2010. Thts 1.s tna doadl lne even 1.f you asked for a mee'ttng 
(conference). wtth us.. . 

Keeping yilur Benefits the S:a:na 

We will not chan~e you~ public awslsta~ce If you ask fo~ a fair hearing about the aotlon 
we are taking oo you·r public assistance by Ncveni:Jer 7, 2009_ 

If you lose the hearing you ~111 hava to pay back any public esststanca wnfch. you got, 
but sh~ld not nave gotten, while you were waiting for the doo1s1oo. 

We will no't change your food stamps 'tf' you ask for"' fa'lr hearing about the action wa are 
taking on your food stamp~ by N?vember 7. 2909. 

t~ you lose the hearing you Will have to pay back any food stamps which you got, bu~ 
should not nave gotten, while you were wafting f'or . t:ne dec1ston. 

I., you do not want your beneflts ·to stay the sart.e until the decisf·on is Issued, you must 
teTI the State when you Wl"lte ·or c:el 1 for a fair heer.lng. 

How· to Request a Fidr Hear.lng 

You can ask fol" a fall" h~arlng In writing, by tal~hone. by fax, elac:tronicully .or In 
person. 

WRITE: Complete the 'taar-off" Request for a fair Hearing at tile lx>ttom of this page 

(Read the next page for mora of your Rights} 
·······························~··········~········································ 

REQUEST FOR A FAIR HEARING 
1 want a fair hearing. I do not ag~e wtth the agenay•s action. (You may explain 
why you dlsag~e below •. but you do not have to Include a written explanation.) 

Name 
Address 1 

COLON E FR. ELI:ZABET 
74 NELSON STREET, 5 
BKLYN, NY 11231 I 

District/Office No: 
Notice No. 1 

Case Number: 
':['elephone 

66/064 
N032E389.8l· 

!_I I dO net want to "keep my benefits the sama" until the Fair .Hear-ing dacision ;s issued, 
ONLY USB THIS TEAR-QPF TO REQUEST A HEARING ABOUT THIS NOTICE. 

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGB 
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er'ld 1111nd j.t to the addl'eJO& on the bot1om oi' the next page. 

OR CALL: (SQO) !14'2-3334 

~"you call, pl~ase tell the worker the rumber of thts notice whtch ts 
N0321:2a98.1. 

OR FAX: 

OR ONLINE: 

Send a copy of this notice t~ fa>o: no. ~S1B) 473-67:35. 

Con~plete the onltna .req~~eu forl'll at: 
http: 1/W>J. Otdfi..S:i:e:t:e. ny. us/oah/fonns. asp 

OR WAU<-lN: Bring a eopy of thi!S notice to the New Y.ork State Office of TeUoPo,..ary and 
· Dis!II;J111ty A~sistanca at 14 Boarun Place, Brooklyn, NY or 330 West 34th 
StrliEit• NEi1t York <:tty, NY. 

u yQU. cannot n:ad'l 'rre Stat~J "l~Wtnmtcally, by phone or fax, please wrtta to request a fatr 
hearing before the deadline for requesting a fair heartng. 

What to Expect at a· Fair Hearing 

The State will ser.d you a .not i.ee _wntch tons you whM and wheN~ the fair hearing _ will be 
held. -

At the heart.ng, you will t>ave a ' chance to 8l<pla1n ••hy you think our decision_ Is wrong. Vou 
can ·brlng a lawya,.., u ~l~ttva or a 'friend or somaona else to help you d<> this. If yo\.1 
cantlot · coma Yourself, yov can se11<1 sqmeone to rapreslint Y0\.1, If you are sanding someone who 
te not a lawyer to the hearing Instead. of you, you must ' g1ve this_ parson a le'tter to show the-
hearing offl cer that You . want this person to repres.ent YOI.I at the naaring. · 

At_ the hearing. - you and vovr lawyer or other representative w1 1 1 have a chanca -to explain lfhy 
~• era wrong end a chance to giva tha hearing offtear wr itten papers which explain why wa are 
wrong. 

'ro help you explain at the hearing why you think our dao!sion ts wrong, you should bring any
witnesses whO can help you. You stiould also bring any papers you have such as: Pay stubs, 
[.Ga!:el!l, Race1pts , Bl H s, Ooctor•s Stl!tements. 

At tha hearing, you and your law)ter or- other t-epres:en1:attve can ask questions of witnesses 
wh{c'h we br-Ing or which you br1ng to help your case. -

LEGAL ASSIST~~ 
tf you think you need a lawyer to halp you with thil pr-oblam, you may be able to obtain a 
lawyer' at no cost to you by col);!:actlng: 

LEGAl. AID SOCIETY, 111 LIVINQSTON STREET 7TH FLOOR, BROOKLYN, NY 11201 
Telephone : (718) 722-310~ . 
SOUTH BROOKLYN LEGAL SERVICES, f05 COURT STREET, ~RO FL, BROOKLVN, NY 11201 
Telephone : (718) 237-SSOO -

For the naMes of other lawyers check your ~ellow ~age~ und91" "LAWYERS". 
ACCESS '1'0 YOUR riLES AND COPIRS OF 00CUMEN'I!S 

To halp you get ready 'rot- thG h&ar1ng. · you hava a r1gh1 to look at your case f11as . If you 
call, write or fax · us, we will send YOu free copies of the documents from your files, which 
we' wfll gtve to the hearing -officer a~ the Fair HQarlng . Also, if you coli, w~tte or tax us , 
we will aend ycu free copies of apaolffc documents from your ffles which you thinK you may 
nead to prepare for youl"' Fair Hearing. To ask for doc~ents ol"' to f1nd out how · to look at 
your file , call (718) 722-50.12, or fAX (718) 722-5018 or write to HRA Division of fair 
Hearing, 14 Boeru• Place, Brooklyn, : New YorK 11201 . :r:f you want cop1es of your documents 
.from your ease File, you should ~k for the~ ahead of time. They will be prov1dad to .you 
within a reasonable time before the date of the hearing. Documents ~111 be mailed to you 

Send this "Request for a Fair Hear-ing'" to: 

The Office of Administrative Hearing~ 
New York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance 
P.O. BO:&' l930 
Albany, New York 12201 

llftlilll lUI ~~I~Hm~ Ill ~llllniiiiiiiiiHI 
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REDACTED 

X~0218 (091971 
NOTICE NUMBER : N032MS4000 Page: 1 

DEKALB JOB CENTER (064) NOTICE Ol DECISION ON YOUR 
500 DEMLB AVENOE, ~ST FLOOR 
~OOKLYN ~ NY U205 

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE, FOOD STAMPS AND 
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE. 

SI USTED DESEA RECIBIR NOTIFICACIONES FOTURAS 
EN ESPANOL, POR FAVOR PONGASE EN CONTACTO 

PROGRAM ·CODE = .064 CON SU TRABAJAOOR(A). 

·Nortce·NuMaER: loAre: 
N032MS4oo·o Jane 9, 2010 

OFFICE I UNIT 'WORKER 'UNIT OR WORKER NAME 
OS4 J · 002J.O HS.A.FRANK JTELEPHONE NO. 

718-636-7185 

- AGENCY TelEllHONE NUMBERS 

GENERAL TELEPHONE NO. 
FOR O!.IESTiONS 

·ORHElP 
718-63.6-249 5. 

-----~--~--~---------~-~-~---· ·oR Agency Conference 718-636-24.57 

CASE NAME I AND ADDRESS 

lmllmllulrlnll•;ullultll Fair Hearing 
information and 
assista.nce 

Record Aooess 

COLON E FR . ELIZABET 
.74 NELSON STREET, 5 
BKLYN, NY 11231 

Child/Teen 
Health Plan 

718-636-2495 

888-692-8662 

IF YOU ·oo NOT AGReE WITH ANY DECISION EXPLAINED IN.THcrS NOTICE, YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO ASK US 
FOR A CONFERENCE AND/OR ASK ll:IE ·STATE FOR A FAIR HEARING. READ THE CONFERENCE AND/OR 
FAIR 'HEARING SECTION TO Sl:E HOW TO ASK FOR A CONFERENCE AND/OR A fAIR HEARING • 

. l'UBLIC ASSISTANCE 

Beginning June .20, 2010, your public assistance benefits will be· CHANGED. Your 
old benefit amount was -$696.00; your new benefit amo~nt is $553.00, If the 

. benefit amount is the same, you should compare .the New Amount and Old Amount 
. columns to see the change($). 

Your monthly public .assistance benefit Qf $553,00 wi ll be distributed as follows: 

o Monthly cash grant: •• , ••••.• , •••..•••••••••••• 

o Restricted shelter payment: •••••••••••••••••• 

o Recoupment of overpayment: .••••.••••••••••.•• 

New Amount 

$196.30 

$283.00 

$73.70 

Old Amount 

$343.40 

$283.00 

$69.60 

If you have ·any changes in your household such as increased rent or someone else 
moving in, tell your worker right away. A change in your household could mean a 
change in your benefit amount. 

Please see the budget calculation section of this notice for an explanation of how 
we figured your ·benefit amount. 

This decision is based on Regulation 18 ~~CRR 352.29. 

Your public assist~nce will be CHANGED because : 

o Your household has had a change in the number of people . 

This decision is based on Regulation 1 8 NYCRR 352.1. 

o There has been a change in how your public assistance benefits are 

1407 010013 CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE ••• 
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distributed. 

This .decision . is based on Regulation 18 NYCRR 381.3. 

o ·There is/are now 1 person(s) . sanctioned for not complying Iilith a public 
assistance rule. 

The household's public assistance benefit must be reduced prorata when a 
household member will not cooperate with public assistance program rules. 
This means that the person's share of the benefit will not be provided. 

This decision is based on Reg1,1lation 18 -NYCRR 352.30(d). 

o Your total monthly public assist ance grant will increase as a result of 
an increase i.n ·the basic- allowance. The reason -for this increase is that 
New_ York· s.tate has passed a l ·aw (Chapter 57 of the Laws of 2009 amending 
Social Services Law 131-a) which increases the basic allowance part of 
your publ-ic assistance grant. · 

The Regulation which allows us to do this . is lB NYCRR 352 •. l(a), 

.ELIU\BETH D. COLON's share of your household's_public assistance benefit cannot 
be included. 

This ;j.s because we have determined that ELIZABET H.. COLON willfully did ·not 
complete the following employment requirement{s)a 

ELIZABET R, COLON" did no~ keep an employmeot or work activity af,pointment at 
500 DE KALB Avg 6TH- FL on Y~y 28, 2010. We told ELIZABET H. COLON abou t 
this appointment ahead of" time. 

We have decided that ELIZABET B.. COLON willfully and without a good reason 
failed or refused to comply with the requirement to keep an employment or work 
activity appointment . 

ELIZABETH. COLON did not respond·within 7 days to the conciliation letter 
that" was sent or given." · · 

·ELIZABET H. .COLON'.s public assistan<;:e sanction will continue for 1~0 days. 
It will also continue until ELIZABET H. COLON denionst.rat es · thatochejshe is: 
willing to comply with employ~ent or training rules. ELIZABET H. COLON may 
demonstrate a willingness to comply at any til'!le but the sanction will not end 
before _November 17,. 2010. 

This decision is based on Regulatlon(s) lB NYCRR 385.12(d); 

How we figured vour Public Assistance Benefits: 

Check the information below and let us know if something is wrong. If there is 
a mistake, it could mean that this decision we made about your benefit is not 
correct. 

o There .are .3 people in your Public Assistance case. 

o There· are 3 people in your Public Assistance suffix. 

o Your household include.s a pregnant woman, or child under age 18, or an 
18-year-old .child attending full time secondary school. 

o $184.42 is being taken from your publ ic assistance benefit due to 1 
person(s) not complying with a public assistance rul e. 

o Your household pays $283,00 for . housing. 

o According to our records, your type of housing is knolm as Unfurnished 
Apar.trnent Or Room. · 

o We allow $283.00 for housing. 

o Your _heat is included in your "rent. 

o No one in your suff i x is at l east f our months pregnant. 

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE ••• 
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FOOD STAMPS 

Beginning june 20, 2~10, your food stamp benefit·s will be CBANGED from S642 ~ 00 
to $526.0Q. this is because: 

o Your household .has ·had a change i n the number of people. 

This decision is based on Regulations 18 NYCRR 387.1, 387.10(a) and 
387.~5. 

ELIZABET B. COLON cannot get food stamps for two months. 

'!'his ls because 
requirement~: 

ELIZABET B. COLON did not complete the· following employment 

ELIZAB.ET EJ. · COLON did not lteep an employment or training appointment at 500 
D~ KALB AVE 6~H FL on May 28, 2010. ELIZABET H. COLON _was told about this 
appoin~ent ahead of time. 

We have decided . that ELIZABET H. COLON willfully and without a good reason 
fail~d or refused .to keep an employment 01: training appointment. 

ELIZABE'l' B. COLON l)lay get food stamps again if he(she . appli~s and if: 

o ELIZABET H. COLON makes and keeps an employment or training 
appointment, or if one is not schedu~ed, agrees to keep one when 
scheduledJ 

AND 

C? the two months are over. ~te: In order to prevent a delay in getting 
food stamps again, ELIZABETH. COLON should-reapply no earlier than 
August 1, 2010. 

ELIZABE~ H. COLON may also get ·food stamps again if he/she applies, is 
otherwise eligiblei AND is no longer required to work or participate in employment 
activities. 

This decision is based on Regulation 18 NYCRR 385.12(e). 

How we figured your Food Stamp Benefits: 

Check the information below .and let us know if something is wrong. If there is a 
mistake, it could mean that this decision we made about your benefit is not 
correct . 

o You will. get $5Z6. 00 for the mont.h of July, 2010. 

o There are 3 people in your Food Stamp household. 

o You pay $1,000.00 for housing. 

o According to our records, your ·type of housing is known as Unfurnished 
Apartment· Or Room. 

0 Your heat is included in your rent. 
conditioning costs or we anticipate 

. during this heating season for your 
need to apply for HEAP separately.) 

Either you have incur~:ed air 
that you will receive a HEAP .payment · 
current living situation. {You may 

We al_low the standard of . $781. DO. 

o There is no one 60 or older or disabled in your Food Stamp household. 

o You have no allowable medi cal expenses. 

o You have no individuals in your household that are enrolled in a Medicare 
approved Prescription Drug Discount Card program. 

o No one in your household pays legally-obligated child support. 

o We allow expenses for child care or dependent care while you are employed 
or .seeking employment through job search, or: are in tra i ning. You do not 
pay for child care or dependent care. 

CONTINUED ON THE NElCT PAGE ••• 
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o We count the following monthly i~cpme: 

Person with income 'l'Vpe of Income 

Public Assistance 

Total Income: 
Countable Income: 

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE . 

We Will continue Medical Assistance coverage unphanged for: 

Name. 

ESTHER T. ROSADOCOLON 
ELIZABR'l'B D. COLON 
RA.FABL COLONJR. . 
LUCAS D. IRRAZ.ABAL 

Client I.D, t 

Paqe: 4 

Month.ly 
~ 

$553.00 

$0.00 
so.oo 

The.se p.ersons will continue to be entitled to full serv-ices under· the Medical 
Assistance Program·. 

This decision is based on Regulation 18 NYCRR 360'...,2.6. 

CONTINUED ON TBE NEXT PAGE ••• 
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CONFERENCE AND FAIR BR!UUNG SEC'riON 

DO YOU THINK WE lUUl: WRONG? 

Page: 5 

If you thfnk our dec1slon was wrong, you can request a review of our dectsfon. If' we made a 
rni~;4ake. we wtll correct 1t. You can do both of the fo11ow .tng: 

1. Ask for a meeting (conference) with one of our supervisors: and 
2. Ask for a Sta:te fair hearing· wi'l:h a State hearing o~flcer. 

CONFERENCE (Informal meeting with ·us> 

·:r.f yoiJ thtnk our· ·decision was wrong or i .f you do not .understand our decision, or need 
additional Information about the reason for our decision. please call us to arrange a 
meeting. To do this . cal I the con1"erence telephOne nu111ber 1 'lsted at the top of page 1 of 
this notice or wr.ftct to us a-t tha address printed at the top of page 1 of this notice. 
Sol'llet·tmes .. this ·1s the fast.es·t · wily to so·lve any problems. y 0u may have. We encourage you to 
do tnts even wnen you have .asked for a fair hearing. 

If you only ask :for a meeUng with us, we w.lll not· keep your benefits the same While you 
appeal; '{.OI.ir benefits wl,ll stay the same only If .you ask for a State hir hearing. (See 
Keeptng your BeneHts the Saroe) 

STATE FAXR BEARING 

DeadHne.for Requesting a Fair- Hearing 

If V04 want the s~a:t¢ tc;> ,re.liiew our decfslon about your pub! tc assistance, you must ask 
f'Or a fair hear·tng bY Auqus.t il. 2010. This is tha deadline even 1f you asked for a 
meeting (conference) w1tJ:'I· us. 
·rf you want t.he. Stat.e to revi.ew our decision about your medical .assistance. you must ask 
for a 1'a1r hearl.ng by August 8, 20.10. l;hcts is the deadline even .1f you. asked fo~ a 
mee·tl ng (con1'eren~;e) with us. 
I .f yo"' wan·t. ·t ·he State t'o rev1ew our deciston abQUt your food stamps, you must ask to.r a 
fair neai-lng by September- 7. 20!0. This is the dead! ine even if you asked for a meettng 
(conference) w.t th us. 

KeepIng ycx.r Benef i ts the Sallie 

We W·111. not cham~e your public assistance if you ask for a faIr hearing about the act! on 
we ar-e taking on your public assistance by . .June f9., 2010. 

If· you lo.se the hearing you 1<1111 .have to pay back ·any public assistance which· you got, 
but should not .nave got·ten, l#hl le you ware waiting for the decision . 

~e w111 not change your food stamps 1~ you ask for a fa1r ·hear1ng about the action we are 
taking on your food stamps by .June 19, 2010. 

If you lose the hearing -·you will have to pay back any food stamps which you got. but 
sho~ld not have gotten. while you were waiting for the decision. 

If you do not want your- benefits to stay the same untfl tha dectston is Issued, you must 
tell the State when you write or ca 11 for a fa t.r hear-Ing. 

How to Request a Fair Hearing 

You can.asK for a fa1r hearing In wrltln9, by telephone, by fax, e1actroni9ally or in 
person. 

WRITE: complete the •te.ar·off" Request for a Fatr Hearing at the bO"ttom of tnts· page 

(Read the next ·page for more of · your- Rights) .......•.....•.....•.•••..........••••..•..•....•.•...........•...•..........•....• 
REQUEST FOR A FAIR .HEARING 

I want a fafr hearing . I do not agree with the agency's action . (You may expl~fn 
why you disagree below, but you do not have to Include a written explanation.) 

Name 
Address 

COWN E FR ELIZABET 
74 NELSON STREET, 5 
BKLYN, NY 11231 

District/Office No: 
Notice No, : 
Case Number: 
Telephone 

66/064 
~03?MS4000 

347-223-4-GSB 

1_1 I do not want to ~'keep my benefits the same" until the Fair Hearing decision is issued. 
ONLY USE THIS TEAR-QFF TO REQUEST A BEARING ABOUT THIS NOTICE. 

11111~111 ~01111~~~ liiii~IUilml~mmllllll 
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and send It to the address on the botton of the next pa~:JQ~ 

()R CALL: (800) 342-3334 

When you call, please tell t~ work.er- the nu!llber of this notice \1/hich is 
N032MS4000 •. 

OR FAX: Send·a copy of this no.tice to fax no. (518) 473-6735. 

OR.ONLINE: CompiQta the online requee:t form a.t: 
http://liiWIII.otcla..$ta.te.ny.us;oah/foNI)S.asp 

OR WALK-IN: Bring a copy of this notice to the New York State O~fice of Temporary and 
Olsab111ty Assistance at 14 Boerum Place, Brooklyn, NY or aao· West 34th 
Street. New York City, NV.· 

If you cannot reach the State electr-onically, .by phone or fax·. please wr-Ite to request a fa! r 
hearing bei'ore the deadline fol" requesting ·a fafr hearlng • 

. What to Expect at a Fair Hear'lng 

Thco.St·ate wfl·J send you a notice which tells you when and w.here the fair hearing w111 be 
held. 

At the hearing, you will have a chance to explain why you tl'l1nK our dec.1s1on 1s wrong. vou· 
c.an bring a lawyer, a rela~ive or a friend or ~omeone else to help you do this: If you 
cannot come .yourself. you can .send so.meone to rep.resent you. If yo1,1' .arQ soni:li ng somaona who 
is not a lawyer to the hearing instead of you, you must gfvo this person a lett·er to show the 
hearing officer that you want this person to represent you at the nearing. 

At·th& hearing, you and your lawyer or other representative will have a chance to explain why 
we are wrong and a chance to give the hearing officer written papers which explain why we are 
wrong. · 

To help you e><pl a in at tho hearing why you thin!( our deoiston is wrong, you should bring any 
witn<;<sees who can help you. 'iou shou\d.also bring any p-apers you have such as; P11y stubs, 
Leases, Receipts, Bills, Doctor's statements. 

At the hearing, you and your lawyer or other representative can ask questions of witnesses 
which we.brfng or whioh you·br!ng to help.your case. 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE 
If you think you need a lawye·r to help you with. this problem, you may. be able to ()btain a 
lawyer at no cost to you by contacting: . 

LEGAL AID SOCIETY, 11i LIVINGSTON STREET 7TH ~LOOR, BROOKLYN, NY i120f 
Telephone: (7i8) 722-3100 
SOUTI;t BROOKLYN LEGAl.. SERVICES, 105 COURT STREET, .3RD FL, BROOKLYN, NY 1i20i 
Telephone.: (718) 237-5500 

For thG names of other lawyers chec\{ .Your Yellow Pages under "LAWYERS". 

ACCESS TO Y0tJR FILBS AND COPIES OF OOCOMEN'l'S 
To help you get ready for the hearing, you have a right to look at your case files. If you 

call, Write or fax UB, 1119 Will send you free copies 01' the dOCUments from your'flles, Which 
we wfll give to the hearing officer at the Fair Hearing. Also, H you call, write or f11X us, 
we wfll send you free copies of specific documents from your files which you think you may 
need to prepare for your Fair Hear'l.ng. To ask for documents or ·to find out how to look at 
your file, call (718) 722-5012,· or FAX (718) 722-5018 or write to HRA Divi~ion of Fafr 
Hearing, 14 Eloerum Place, BrOOklyn, New York 11201. If you· want copies of' your documents. 
from your casE> file. you should ask for them ahead of time; They will be provided to,you 
w1th1n a reasonable time before the date of the hearing. Documbnts will b& mailed to you 

Send this "Request for a Fair Hearing" to: 

The Office o.f Administrative Hearings 
New York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance 
P.O. Box 1930 
Albany, New York 12201 

IIlii ~II Ill 111111111 M m1 ~~Ill m II HI IIIII ~IIIIIW 
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AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
) ss.: 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 

The undersigned being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. Deponent is not a part to the action, is over 18 years of age and resides in 
Brooklyn, New York. 

2. On the 141
h day of September, 2010, deponent served Amended Complaint upon: 

Robert Doar, in his official capacity as Commissioner 
New York CityHuman Resources Administration 

180 Water Street 
New York, NY 10038 

and 
Elizabeth Berlin, in her official capacity as Executive Deputy Commisioner 

New York State Office ofTemporary and Disability Assistance 
14 Boerum Place 

Brooklyn, NY 11201 
and 

Elizabeth Cohen 
New York State Office ofThe Attorney General 

120 Broadway 
New York, NY 10271 

and 
Kimberly Conway 

New York City Law Department 
100 Church Street, 4th Floor 

New York, NY 10007 

by and depositing a true copy of same enclosed in a properly addressed wrapper, in the custody 
ofFedei-al Express, an overnight delivery servi~'iJlior to cate t time designated by Federal 
Express for overnight delivery. 

/. 

Sworn to befl 14/jJ;;S 
No6fy Public 

HECTOR GONZALEZ 
Nolary Publi~. ~~~teof~ew York 1 No. Q.c,._. _,067446 11 [/vY11~ 

aualifi~d fll_L:; o11x coutt~m/""'' v'lJ r / 
Certificate F1led m l\l~w York ·. '}'Y 
eommtsaron Expires Oct. 15, 20.J!...:.... 

· · Harold Robinson 


